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The purpose of this study was to examine the perceptions of instructional skill and 
professional dispositions of pre-service teacher education candidates’ understanding of 
their own teaching skills. The research examined perceptions before and after the clinical 
experience while participating in a Candidate Learning Community. In this mixed-
methods study, perceptions were quantitatively measured with a pre-survey and a post 
survey of 17 participants and qualitatively described by 11 participants in follow up 
interviews; each intensely studied teaching skill and professional pedagogy in 
coursework and cooperative classrooms. 
The research revealed significant increase in personal perception of teaching skills 
and dispositions during the clinical term while participating in Candidate Learning 
Communities. The findings indicated that concentrated classroom participation and 
course work combined with the Candidate Learning Community groups can help develop 
improved perception of teaching skills and professional dispositions. The quantitative 
data indicated a significant difference in teaching skills and dispositions from the pre-
survey at the beginning of the academic term to the post-survey at the end of the term. 
  
The qualitative findings indicated the participants benefitted from involvement in a 
Candidate Learning Community; these benefits were described as an increase in teaching 
and learning ideas, encouragement from others, increases in teaching skills and 
dispositions, and a feeling of belonging. Implications of this study were the use of 
learning communities can impact perceptions of the learning of pre-service teachers. 
Based on the findings of this study, implications for future study included investigating 
how participation in Candidate Learning Communities impacted the work with 
colleagues during in-service teaching, investigating the impact of learning teams and their 
effectiveness with other pre-service teaching majors, and investigating the impact of 
learning communities over time. 
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Chapter 1 
Overview 
Introduction 
 Teacher education programs are designed to prepare pre-service teachers for 
their work in school classrooms. Traditionally, schools have functioned in an industrial 
model with collaborative efforts of teachers not part of the normative culture. Teacher 
preparatory programs have worked in the same manner, preparing students for a role in 
which they are part of the assembly line of education and creating an isolating 
experience during their college years. This study examined the impact of using a 
collaborative environment during teacher preparation. This chapter will examine the 
background of this work in teacher education, state the purpose of the study, describe the 
research questions, explain the methodology, identify the key terms, explore the problem 
and identify the significance of the study.  
Background  
 Undergraduate programs prepare students with bachelor degrees in a wide 
variety of content areas in their chosen major field of study. Teacher preparation 
programs in Nebraska differ from many other undergraduate programs in that the 
content, practice, and the pedagogy are taught simultaneously. Pre-service teachers must 
understand teaching pedagogy as well as be able to use these learned skills in a 
classroom. Students in teacher education preparatory programs learn in the college 
classroom the theories of teaching and learning and put those theories into practice in 
real classroom experiences. Engagement in personal understanding of teaching skills is 
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critical to the pre-service teacher and their ability to lead a classroom successfully upon 
graduation.  
 Within the Teacher Education Department at Hastings College, a small 
Midwestern liberal arts four-year college, there are three main programs in which a 
student can enroll: elementary education, secondary education, and/or special education. 
Students who major in elementary education and/or special education must enroll in a 
fall semester of course work and clinical experience; this occurs during the fall term of 
the junior year in the four-year program. Students in this program are in a prescribed set 
of courses while enrolled in their clinical experience. Clinical experiences occur in two 
partner elementary schools within a partnership school district.  Elementary and special 
education majors are enrolled in the clinical experience during their junior year and will 
also be participants in the study. During this clinical experience, students at Hastings 
College are part of a small group of pre-service teachers, which are called Candidate 
Learning Communities (CLC). Each group is comprised of 4-5 students all of whom are 
enrolled in the Clinical Experience. Candidate Learning Communities are unique to 
Hastings College and are an integral part of the process during the clinical term.  
 Student growth in the area of instructional skill and professional disposition is an 
important component to the overall understanding of teaching and learning for  
pre-service teachers. Future teachers must work to understand the skills of the teaching 
profession including lesson design, lesson delivery, and classroom management. 
Professional dispositions related to the teaching profession also are fundamental in 
shaping the success of future educators, a few of which include timeliness, 
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communication skills, and ethical decision-making. Participation in an elementary  
pre-service teacher learning community can enhance the overall understanding of both 
professional disposition and teaching skills.  
 Collaborative teams of teachers and school administrators are an essential part of 
the contemporary school. Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) are commonly 
used as vehicles for providing professional development and implementing school 
improvement initiatives in school districts in Nebraska. These teams of teachers 
collaborate on topics such as student progress, teaching strategies, and school related 
concerns. Teacher candidates who are familiar with collaborative work, will benefit 
upon placement in their first teaching positions. This study will look at the collaborative 
environments comparable to a PLC to see if a similar system at the undergraduate level 
with elementary pre-service teachers influences the understanding of the pre-service 
teacher. These groups called Candidate Learning Communities (CLCs) are collaborative 
in nature and in that way are much like a PLC. The collaborative team approach to the 
work of becoming a teacher creates an environment in which learning takes place and is 
cooperative. Within the local community, a partnership exists with the local P-12 school 
district. Two elementary schools serve as the location for the school placements. These 
two elementary schools both have the highest need in terms of free and reduced students 
as well as the most diverse population within the area. The schools are located in close 
proximity to the college. These local elementary classrooms provide an opportunity for 
each elementary and special education pre-service teacher to see the theory discussed in 
the college classroom in practice as they serve hours in a school setting during the 
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clinical term. Students in this clinical experience will teach under the supervision of 
their cooperating teacher. Instructors from the college courses provide the context for 
which the learning of both teaching skills and disposition takes place. Courses are taught 
in a traditional fall calendar at the undergraduate level by full time professors from the 
college. 
 Elementary CLC participants investigate their own learning and work 
collaboratively to improve their understanding of teaching, specific teaching skills, and 
enhancing the development of their personal professional dispositions. Learning these 
skills takes place in the college classroom, the school placement, and with their CLC 
group.  
Purpose of the Study 
 The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between the 
perceptions of instructional skill and professional dispositions of pre-service teacher 
education candidates’ understanding of their own teaching skills. The study examined 
perceptions before and after the clinical experience while participating in a Candidate 
Learning Community. In this study, elementary and special education teacher candidates 
participated in Candidate Learning Communities with peers while enrolled in their 
experience. Elementary and Special Education majors were chosen as they participate in 
four courses together as well as the clinical experience allowing frequent opportunity to 
interact with their cohort as well as their own learning community.  
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Research Questions 
 In this study, the researcher used a mixed methods approach focused upon 
collection of “data on quantitative instruments and on qualitative data reports based on 
individual interviews to see if the two types of data show similar results but from 
different perspectives” (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011, p. 6).  The following quantitative 
research questions guided this study’s investigation: 
 To what extent has there been growth in instructional skills understanding in 
the clinical term for elementary and special education pre-service teachers? If 
so, how much? 
 To what extent has there been growth in professional dispositional 
understanding in the clinical term for elementary pre-service teachers? If so, 
how much?  
 Is there a relationship between the amount of time spent by a pre-service 
teacher in a Candidate Learning Community (CLC) and the perception of the 
quality of the clinical experience? 
 Does participation in a CLC impact a pre-service teacher’s perception about 
specific teaching skills when enrolled in a clinical experience? 
 Does participation in a CLC impact a pre-service teacher’s understanding of 
teaching dispositions in a clinical experience? 
The following qualitative research questions were investigated during the 
study:  
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 How do pre-service teachers describe the way they were engaged in Candidate 
Learning Communities?  
 What role did participation in a Candidate Learning Community play in 
increased personal and professional understanding of teaching skills and 
dispositions?  
 What was the benefit(s) of participation in a Candidate Learning Community? 
 Within the Candidate Learning Community, what types of experiences are 
attributed to furthering the success of pre-service teachers as an individual as 
well as a member of a team?  
Research Methods 
During the study, participants were asked to complete a longitudinal survey at the 
beginning and end of the fifteen-week experience. This survey was quantitative only in 
the initial survey and both quantitative and qualitative in design in the concluding survey. 
Following the completion of the term and after the survey data was analyzed, the 
researcher invited eleven participants to take part in an individual interview based upon 
systemic selection. These individual interviews were conducted to obtain an in-depth 
understanding of the quantitative results. In this mixed methods study, the data from both 
the quantitative and qualitative instruments was analyzed to answer the research 
questions.  
Definition of Terms 
PLC- Professional Learning Community—An organized group of educators who 
share a common goal to improve student learning and adhere to the ideas of a PLC, 
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which include focus on data, collaboration and results. Educators work to understand the 
results of student data and focus on ways to improve learning in the classroom.  
CLC- Candidate Learning Community—Pre-service educators are assigned to a 
small group of peers during the clinical experience at Hastings College. CLCs are 
assigned tasks that focus on their learning of instructional skill, content understanding, 
classroom management, and professional dispositions.  
Clinical Experience—After acceptance into the teacher education program, 
students may enroll in ED 340: Elementary Clinical. Students work with one elementary 
teacher in a classroom setting and have the opportunity to observe and teach in this 
teaching practicum.  
Dispositions— Professional attitudes, values, and beliefs demonstrated through 
both verbal and non-verbal behaviors as educators interact with students, families, 
colleagues, and communities.  
Teaching Skills— Professional abilities to manage classrooms, plan, deliver, 
assess classroom instruction, and execute roles and responsibilities of the profession of 
teaching. 
Elementary Block—During the junior year at Hastings College teacher education 
candidates majoring in elementary and/or special education enroll in a series of college 
courses in the areas of Language Arts, Social Science, Classroom Management, and 
Children’s Literature as well as being simultaneously enrolled in a clinical experience in 
which there are hours for teaching and observation in the K-5 classroom.  
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Pre-service Teacher—A student accepted into an accredited university or college 
teacher preparation program to become a teacher.  
Teacher Education Programs—A program at a College and University, which 
prepares pre-service teachers to enter a classroom in a P-12 setting. 
Statement of the Problem 
 The work of teaching and learning in schools today differs from the schools of 
the last century as the work has become more collaborative in nature. In the past 
century, teachers were able to work in their own classrooms with very little 
collaboration about curriculum, achievement or student skill with their peers. According 
to John Goodlad (2004), “teachers, like their students, to a large extent carry on side by 
side similar but essentially separated activities.  It will require more than exhortation to 
change this situation” (p. 188). Teaching in schools today requires the ability to work in 
collaborative teams to improve student learning. Unlike the industrialized model of the 
20th century, teachers must be able to work collaboratively to improve the work of the 
school. “If schools are to be significantly more effective, they must break from the 
industrial model upon which they were created and embrace a new model that enables 
them to function as learning organizations” (DuFour & Eaker, 1998, p. 15). Teacher 
education programs have been able to train teachers as individuals before this time 
without working to enhance collaborative skills. Mirroring the work being completed in 
Nebraska schools with collaborative communities, Hastings College educates 
elementary pre-service teachers while using collaborative teaming called Candidate 
Learning Communities. In this study, collaborative teams of teacher candidates emulate 
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the work of teachers in schools today with in-service teachers. When utilizing 
Professional Learning Communities in schools, “Educators create an environment that 
fosters mutual cooperation, emotional support, and personal growth as they work 
together to achieve what they cannot accomplish alone” (DuFour & Eaker, 1998, p. xiii). 
Using this model of collaboration, the aim of the study was to better understand the use 
of Candidate Learning Communities and their effect on the skill development of  
pre-service teachers during the clinical term.  
 A study by Dolezal (2008) found that there was little widespread use of 
professional learning communities in pre-service teacher education. The purpose of the 
study was to find a relationship between the professor’s tenure and efficacy in using a 
professional learning community format. As a result, there was no significant difference 
found between the benefits of using a professional learning community within the 
teacher education program and the level of the instructor’s experience. 
 While establishing a need for candidates to work collaboratively to alter the 
thinking about student performance based on social class, Hollins (2011) discussed the 
need for experiential learning. His aim was to encourage candidates to build a more 
holistic perspective on not only the processes and content of their teaching practices but 
also the meaning and the purpose behind it. The researcher found that students benefit 
from emotional support provided within their professional learning communities at the 
pre-service teacher level. However, there was little evidence of professional growth due 
to these learning communities. One tenant of the research is the necessity for pre-service 
teacher education programs to encourage professional discourse with and among their 
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candidate teachers. Learning communities can provide this contextual understanding for 
pre-service teachers with whom they are working. According to Hollins (2011), there are 
three areas in which a PLC can guide learners to help them work on their overall 
understanding of the teaching and learning processes. These areas are focused inquiry, 
direct observation, and guided practice. At the core of the work in the pre-service 
teacher education experience, Hollins (2011) emphasized that the experience needs to 
reflect the work that candidates will be expected to do during their professional career. 
Significance of the Study 
 The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between perceptions of 
instructional skill and professional dispositions of pre-service teacher education 
candidates’ understanding of their own teaching skills at a small private liberal arts 
school. The study looked at pre-service teacher perceptions before beginning the clinical 
experience and after completing the clinical experience while participating in a learning 
community known as a Candidate Learning Community.  
 No previous study has looked at the use of pre-service teacher groups modeled 
after Professional Learning Communities. Two important factors in the success of a 
classroom teacher are the understanding of professional skill and the utilization of 
professional dispositions. By studying, a Candidate Learning Community embedded in 
the Clinical term of the teacher education series of coursework; this researcher 
conducted a study to better understand if the CLC enhances the experience for the  
pre-service teacher. The mixed methods format for the research provided quantifiable 
information from the participants as they were surveyed at the beginning and end of the 
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experience. Individual interviews with the participants followed to collect qualitative 
information that helps explain the survey data collected.  
 The research study provides insight on the use of collaborative groups in teacher 
education and may be generalized to other academic subjects in higher education 
undergraduate programs. This study may be beneficial to school district personnel who 
utilize Professional Learning Teams for better understanding the need of non-tenured 
faculty groups.  
Summary  
 The aim of this study was to determine the relationship between the utilization of 
candidate learning communities during the clinical experience and level of 
understanding of the pre-service teacher, more specifically, the level of understanding of 
pedagogical methodologies, the understanding of classroom management techniques, 
and the significance of professional dispositions. A survey instrument was administered 
at the beginning of the semester prior to instruction in the methodology courses for 
entrance into the clinical classroom. At the end of the term, the same survey was given 
and results were tabulated to identify growth areas in the aforementioned areas.  
 To enable the researcher to obtain a deepened understanding of the findings from 
the survey, individual interviews with some participants were conducted after the end of 
the clinical term. During the interviews, the researcher drew upon personal experiences 
with the CLC. A deeper understanding of the participants’ perception of what worked 
and what did not work to deepen their understanding in skill, classroom management, 
and dispositions was sought.   
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
Introduction 
Professional Learning Communities (PLC) have a relatively short history in 
schools in the United States and in the work of school reform. Since their inception after 
the Nation at Risk report, PLC’s have become one way of schools working to improve 
student achievement with collaborative teams of teachers. In this chapter, the 
information about the origins of PLC’s within the reform efforts of public schools is 
discussed. The use of the PLC in the traditional PreK-12 system with both the early and 
current use is discussed. This focus is on the reform efforts in schools and the teacher’s 
role in creating a sustainable learning environment. Continuing to examine the use of 
learning communities in Higher Education, this chapter will look at the use in 
undergraduate programs.  Finally, a discussion of the use of collaborative groups of 
learning communities within teacher education programs was examined.  
Modern Educational Reform in the United States 
 PLCs originated in a modern wave of educational reform. Preceding the notion 
of the PLC were the efforts of the reforming of the American educational system 
beginning in the 1970’s focused on the basic subjects and the deficiencies of students in 
broad terms. According to John Goodlad (2004), “the indictments of the 1970s usually 
were less diagnostic and more simplistic” (p. 6) and did not enable the educational 
professional to understand the real problems with the educational system. In this same 
time, Goodlad (2004) discussed the weakened condition of both the church and family, 
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which had been a stable force in the American culture as well as it helped with the 
education of the youth. Deficiencies in education were given little specificity as well as 
being over generalized. “Not surprisingly, the reforms proposed were piecemeal” 
(Goodlad, 2004, p. 6). Few reforms were proposed and instead pressures were exerted 
on teachers and students to improve the basics. According to Goodlad, there was a 
general assumption that with a focus on the basic  
3 Rs (reading, writing, arithmetic), schools could overcome the deficiencies. This 
assumption ignored the social factors of society, a decay of the church and school as 
support for students and the work of the school.  
 A National at Risk (U. S. Department of Education, 1983) was a landmark event 
in educational reform in the United States. This report discussed the failing of the 
American School system and began a cry for reform in the schools. This began a new 
wave of reform in local, state and national educational agencies. In the opening pages 
the report stated, “the educational foundations of our society are presently being eroded 
by a rising tide of mediocrity that threatens our very nature as a Nation and a people”  
(p. 3). Educators began speaking out about ways in which students were taught and 
assessed, the collaboration with peers, and reflections to critically assess their own 
teaching practices (Archer, 2012). 
 Archer (2012) stated that in 1983, a school in Illinois, Adlai Stevenson High 
School, hired Dr. Richard DuFour to lead the school. During this time, the school put a 
plan into place for students who were not learning. This was a small part of the reform 
framework later known as the Professional Learning Community. The school had 
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processes for identification and assistance for students who were struggling as well as 
encouragement for Advanced Placement courses and many other initiatives. Dr. DuFour 
was a leader in this paradigm shift and his consultation with other districts after a decade 
of working to improve the school began the work of professional learning communities 
in the early 1990’s (Archer, 2012). 
Professional Learning Communities in PreK-12 
The evolution of professional learning communities.  PLCs are relatively new 
in the field of education. Discussions from before the turn of the 21st century gave 
insight into the idea of collaborative reform efforts, with the focus on schools and 
teaching and learning. “If we want to enhance their organizational capacity to boost 
student learning, they should work on building a professional community that is 
characterized by, a shared purpose, collaborative activity, and collective responsibility 
among staff” (Newmann & Wehlage, 1995, p. 37).  Reform efforts are a long tradition in 
the schools of America, and one strategy for success is the professional learning 
community. Educational reform leaders began the thinking behind what is now known 
as a Professional Learning Community (PLC).  
The professional learning community model of DuFour and Eaker (1998) was 
centered on three questions. These questions were: 
1. Exactly what is it we want all students to learn? 
2. How will we know when each student has acquired the essential knowledge 
and skills? 
3. What happens in our school when a student does not learn? 
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These authors believed that based on previous study “rarely has research given school 
practitioners such a consistent message and clear sense of direction. But even if 
educators are persuaded that creating a professional learning community offers the best 
strategy for school improvement, difficult questions remain” (DuFour & Eaker, 1998, p. 
25). 
Underlying the need for professional learning teams is the desire of stakeholders 
for school reform, Harris (2011) discusses why reform fails. She gives several reasons, 
the first being that change is expected to happen too quickly and thus the changes are 
superficial. Second, there is indication that the wrong people are behind the change, 
external forces instead of internal experts. The third reason noted is often characterized 
by failure to look at the robustness needed to accomplish the changes that are desired, 
which leads Alma Harris (2011) to look at capacity building as an underlying necessity 
to successful school reform. Capacity building is not new and the research suggests that 
capacity building means, “people take the opportunity to do things differently to learn 
new skills and to generate more effective practice” (Harris, 2011, p. 627). In Wales, data 
collected from over 100 schools identified that, of course, there was resistance to PLCs. 
Many claimed they were already doing it. However, the clarity of focus of the work of 
the PLC, including the deep understanding it was not only to be a group that studied the 
work of their students, but also to develop education action teams that implemented 
these changes in their classrooms. During this initial phase, it was evident that PLCs also 
needed to have strong support of leadership in order to be successful. One advantage in 
the preschool through grade 12 system is that “it is clear that PLCs are now viewed as 
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one way of raising standards of literacy and numeracy and tackling disadvantage” 
(Harris, 2011, p. 632). Ongoing challenges for professional learning communities in this 
setting are that as you grow the work of the learning community you could lose 
momentum. Efforts to reform education to meet the growing challenges of the student 
and societal need as students needed more than the 3Rs. Because the prior factory model 
was “woefully inadequate for meeting the national education goals of today – goals that 
call for all students to master rigorous content, learn how to learn, pursue productive 
employment, and compete in a global economy” (DuFour & Eaker, 1998, p. 23).  School 
reform efforts have been evolving. The authors offered several characteristics of what a 
Professional Learning Community would consist of: 
1. Shared mission, vision, and values.  
2. Collective Inquiry 
3. Collaborative Teams 
4. Action orientation and experimentation 
5. Continuous improvement  
6. Results orientation. (DuFour & Eaker, 1998, pp. 25-29) 
 
These are the building blocks and first identifiers of what makes a PLC and how they are 
to work in the PreK-12 schools.  
Current use of professional learning communities.  In Rick DuFour’s (2011) 
article in the Phi Delta Kappan entitled, Work Together But Only If You Want To, he 
discussed the isolation of teachers and their colleagues in terms of practice in their 
classrooms. Encouraging teachers to collaborate is not the answer to continuous 
improvement; instead, he suggested that educators require “embedding professional 
collaboration in the routine practice of the school” (DuFour, 2011, p. 58). For teachers 
the structure of the school has not supported, required, or even expected any 
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collaboration. Teachers have continued to work independently of each other instead of 
in teams working towards collaborative student achievement. Most professionals 
consider collaboration a vital part of success within the profession. DuFour (2011) gave 
examples of pilots, lawyers, doctors, and engineers among others in which these 
professionals consider it routine to confer with their colleagues. 
When schools are organized to support the collaborative culture of 
Professional Learning Communities, classroom teachers continue to have 
tremendous latitude. Throughout most of their workday and workweek, 
they labor in their individual classrooms as they attempt to meet the needs 
of each student. But the school will also embed processes into the routine 
practice of its professionals to ensure that they co-labor in the coordinated 
and systematic effort to support the students they serve. (DuFour, 2011, 
p. 59) 
 
  The professional learning community process does not impede the professional 
in their own classroom rather helps them establish clear benchmarks and agreed-upon 
measures to monitor the progress of their learners. Professionals then make decisions 
based on promising strategies and research based practices instead of using methods just 
because these are ways in which the work has always been done. DuFour (2011) shared  
“an individual’s desire to work in isolation does not trump the professionals obligation 
to apply what is considered the most effective practice in his or her field” (p. 60). 
Providing educators with the tools to ensure success in their classrooms includes, 
according to DuFour, building professional learning communities. He argued, there 
needs to be a systematic process that ensures that teachers will receive the support that 
they need from their colleagues, and finally that the cultures that embed this 
collaboration into their routine practice will ensure focused efforts upon building 
capacity to work together instead of alone as professionals.  
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“We recognize that each school learning community had its own set of unique 
challenges for improving the teaching and learning process” (Doolittle, Sudeck, & 
Rattigan, 2008, p. 309). Schools who were unfamiliar with change struggled more than 
the schools that were more familiar with change. When a school has an effective 
professional development structure, they function more readily in a professional learning 
community, but when schools lack systems organization, the learning communities are 
less ready to confront change.  
As professional learning communities gained ground in popularity, DuFour 
(2007) indicated that we should not be surprised that faculties will identify themselves 
as working in PLCs, yet doing none of the work that should be done. In addition, there 
are schools in which effective PLCs are indeed happening and yet the terminology PLC 
is nowhere in the vocabulary of that school. DuFour (2007) indicated there is confusion 
regarding the term and addressed some of the issues of difficulty in an article where 
educators actually gauged PLC practices as “a powerful, proven conceptual framework 
for transforming schools at all levels” (DuFour, 2007, p. 8).  Professional learning 
communities in P-12 systems are definitely catching on, however, DuFour cautions 
about the use of these when not using best practices for meeting the needs of all 
students. The push behind the PLC movement has been school reform. The PLC does 
not, according to DuFour, circumvent any difficult routes to school improvement. It 
does not give a recipe, but instead is a framework for transformation for school 
improvement in the P-12 system, which engages teachers in their work collaboratively. 
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 In the professional experience, many in-service teachers will be in formal or 
informal Professional Learning Communities with collaborative efforts as part of the 
work expected. When focused on the right things collaborative cultures are indeed 
powerful (Fullan, 2001). According to DuFour and DuFour (2012), there are advantages 
to team discussions which include greater clarity, consistancey, common pacing, and 
greater ownership. In this discussion of the work of the PLC they are discussing the 
work towards P-12 student learning.  
Professional development school model.  The critical elements for engagement 
in school improvement efforts and effective school development partnerships were 
highlighted in a Doolittle et al. (2008) article Creating Professional Learning 
Communities: The Work of Professional Development in Schools. There are challenges 
within the standards-based reform work that has been happening in schools. A 
professional development school according to these authors is one in which the 
University faculty work in conjunction with the faculty and staff at local schools so that 
their teacher candidates can spend a great deal of time working and reflecting upon 
experiences with their clinical teachers. Teachers involved within the K-12 system may 
also be in charge or co-teach pedagogy courses for teacher candidates within the college 
facility. Discussion of learning communities in this context includes functioning in 
partnerships with the entire school community and stakeholders whom are outside the 
school building. Within this work, there are seven intentions in which members of the 
learning community need to engage. These seven intentions discussed by Doolittle et al. 
(2008, p. 306) include: (a) idea of a common purpose, (b) viewing peers as colleagues, 
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(c) looking for self as well as group actualization, (d) also viewing outside groups like 
your own, (e) reflection, (f) seeking help, and (g) celebrating all accomplishments as a 
group and as an individual. When all interested groups focus on mutually agreed upon 
educational initiatives and work towards using a systemic change model, these 
professional development schools can have great accomplishments. 
One example shared by Doolittle et al. (2008) of using a professional 
development school model was to respond to improving the learning climate of a 
secondary school. All stakeholders were charged with investigating the idea of piloting a 
ninth grade learning community. The school had previously been resistant to change. 
There was initial resistance to changing or transforming the complex high school 
schedule into small learning communities for the incoming ninth graders. University 
faculty kept the discussion centered on the mission, vision, and learner outcomes to be 
accomplished. The group was navigating through the maze of best practices under the 
tutelage of the University faculty. After identifying crucial factors to success, they 
initiated learning communities in the fall of 2007.  
Learning Communities in Higher Education  
Learning communities in undergraduate programs.  One use of a learning 
community in higher education is in the first year experience. Freshman learning 
communities (FLCs) are designed to socialize, integrate and retain new college students 
(Jaffee, 2007). There is research to support this academic success according to Jaffee 
(2007) who indicated that there are four arguments for these FLCs. First, students learn 
best when they can make interdisciplinary connections to the content information across 
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courses. Second, learning is enhanced when students can engage with their peers. Third, 
engagement in learning enhances understanding and fourth, students perform better 
when they can have meaningful academic relationships with faculty. In most FLC 
groups, there are relatively few students engaging in an academic protocol for the first 
year experience. This can vary from one course to several courses within the same 
cohort. Jaffee (2007) stated, “there is now considerable evidence that FLCs enhance 
student retention rates and academic performance” (p. 66). Students can benefit from the 
learning community experience.  
 Rocconi (2011) in his research indicated that a growing number of institutions 
are implementing learning communities in the first year experience. For the purpose of 
Racconi’s study, the definition of learning communities was specifically a cohort of 
students who were involved in an intentional course of study. Indications are a “higher 
level of engagement for students who participated in learning communities” (p. 179). 
General conclusions of Racconi’s research are that the “findings tend to corroborate 
previous research. Findings suggest that learning community participation is strongly 
related to engagement” (Rocconi, 2011, p. 188). Educational gains are made when 
students are engaged and students are more likely to be engaged when they are part of a 
learning community.  Rocconi suggested that further research is needed not only in the 
results on educational outcomes from participation in learning communities but also in 
the unintended results of increased engagement and the role learning communities play 
in increased success.  
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 Rocconi (2011) shared that membership in a learning community does not play a 
role in the students’ perceptions of the college environment. “Participation in a learning 
community was most strongly related to interactions with student acquaintances, 
followed by effort in their coursework, and then interactions with faculty members” 
(pp. 188-189). The role of the learning communities described by Rocconi are to 
establish cohort groups of learners as support for each other as they engage in learning 
within the collegiate setting.  
 Learning communities at Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis 
have gone through a number of changes since their beginnings. Authors, Evenbeck and 
Borden (2001), discussed learning communities as a part of the first-year seminar 
implanted at Indiana University in the 1980s. Full-time faculty were not involved in the 
programs but were supported largely by staff and other personnel as an orientation to 
new students. In the mid-1990s faculty met weekly to “develop initiatives to serve 
entering students” (Evenbeck & Borden, 2001, p. 4). By the summer of 1996, a campus 
team began a campus-wide strategy to support achievement. This led to the Faculty 
Council approving the formation of a new program to support first year students. 
Initially a pilot program, which began by July 1998, became their signature program. 
This program included comprehensive assessment practices including skill, enhancing 
academic and faculty connections, and qualitative assessment of learning communities. 
Learning communities at this university were limited to first-year students and an 
orientation seminar. 
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 Aaron Brower and Karen Dettinger (1998) further defined and discussed a model 
of learning communities in their 1990 article. They stated that a learning community 
must be large enough to accomplish goals and include all members who wish to join. 
“Above all else, the development of learning communities must be idea driven: we must 
think comprehensively and conceptually about the goals, purposes, and program 
components of these communities – making choices about their strengths and emphases” 
(Brower & Dettinger, 1998, p. 17). These authors shared a pyramid model of the 
learning community as shown in Figure 1.  
 
 
Source:  Brower & Dettinger (1998, pp. 17).  Copyright 2003 by EBSCO Publishing.  Reprinted with 
Permission. 
 
Figure 1. Learning community pyramid.   
 
The bottom triad indicates social elements, academic elements, and physical elements. 
The hypotenuses of each triad model are the ethical responsibility, professional 
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responsibility, and civic responsibility, each of these forms the edges of the pyramid. 
Academic components of the learning community included the curriculum content while 
the social component included interpersonal relationships between the students, between 
the faculty, and with each other. Finally, the physical component was the place on 
campus in which a learning community resided.  Pedagogically these learning 
communities fundamentally were the cohort groupings within a traditional college. This 
could be identifiable for freshman, for individual majors, or could be based on the 
residency of the individuals involved. These learning communities were not only formed 
to increase the content understanding of curricula but also to promote professional, civic, 
and educational responsibilities of learners. The authors acknowledged that there was 
indeed overlap in these three general areas and they could be facilitated through civic 
learning as well as academic content. 
“We have intentionally designed this pyramid model to create a comprehensive 
definition of learning communities that is somewhat restrictive” (Brower & Dettinger, 
1998, p. 18).  Four learning community models were identified. First is the Bradley 
Learning Community from the University of Wisconsin at Madison; these learning 
communities were based on residence halls. There is little emphasis on academic 
dimensions, these instead focus on civic and the responsibility portion of the original 
mission of the college. The second learning community discussed, was from the 
University of Oregon. These communities have more widespread use, than the original 
freshman interest group programs, which linked three courses around a pre-major topic 
with a cohort of approximately 25 students. These students were together in the first-
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year seminar. The focus was on integrating academic and social elements to enhance 
professional ethical responsibility. Two examples of other programs to be placed high 
within the pyramid were degree granting residential programs in which classrooms and 
faculty offices were both housed within the residence facilities. Two schools, James 
Madison College at Michigan State University and the residential college at the 
University of Michigan, used the Bradley learning community model that was designed 
to focus on civic and ethical responsibility and not professional development.  However, 
these residential colleges explicitly had a comprehensive liberal arts college program. 
“Developing programming that encourages students to learn together and interact with 
one another and with the faculty” (Brower & Dettinger, 1998, p. 20), students of these 
residential colleges participated in a comprehensive learning community. There were six 
characteristics identified by the authors as common to all learning communities: 
1. A sense of group identity is developed for all participants and they recognize 
each other as learners, 
2. A space in which people come together to engage in specific learning 
activities, 
3. A supportive environment that engages students in the life of the institution, 
4. Integration of social and academic experiences, 
5. Interconnections of disciplines, 
6. Providing a context for developing complex thinking skills including critical 
thinking. (Brower & Dettinger, 1998, p. 20) 
 
Authors Zhu and Baylen (2005), in their article, From Learning Community to 
Community Learning: Pedagogy, Technology and Interactivity, an exploration of 
pedagogical approaches was completed. When you examine learning communities and 
identify the term, you find it has been “used to refer to a number of approaches, as 
models and learning environments” (p. 253). Identifying one use of the term or one 
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approach is impossible as the use of the term, learning communities, has been used in 
many areas of curricula and pedagogical approaches. The researchers stated that learning 
communities are an innovative approach to both teaching and learning and this approach 
is an innovative way to acquire common knowledge and improve their academic 
performance (Zhu & Baylen, 2005). The researchers’ aim was to identify communities 
of practice, which were informal networks, and community learning which offered 
opportunities outside the educational setting.  
Professional learning communities in pre-service teacher education 
programs.  Early use of grouping teachers was documented by Nattiv, Winitzky, and 
Drickey (1991) with cooperative learning groups described in the early 1990s. Although 
not the same as a professional learning community, these groupings laid the foundation 
for pre-service teachers to work in teams. As a result of instructional strategies focused 
upon cooperative learning, students in teacher education in Utah were part of 
roundtables, pairs-check, and group investigation as some of the implemented strategies. 
Part of the rationale for using these cooperative groups was that the researchers were 
modeling effective practice stating that “students are more likely to use methods that 
they have experienced” (Nattiv et al., 1991).  The researchers offered learning style 
differences as a component of the implementation rationale as well as a philosophical 
and societal need. Citing Dewey’s (1938) philosophy, as an impetus for cooperative 
learning, including the need to have teacher education programs model appropriate 
practices, advocated in public education, offers a democratic element to group learning 
in schools.  
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 Similar to the work with in-service teachers, Utah researchers identified early 
implementation ideas used in the cooperative learning groups (Nattiv et al., 1991).  First, 
pre-service teachers needed a strong rationale for the use of these groups, as it was a step 
away from traditional higher education work. Creating groupings that were as diverse as 
possible was the goal of the research, but participants in education were a very 
homogenous group so results were minor. Teams of students spent time team building, 
which was an element of the incurrent PLC work as well as building personal 
accountability, also a PLC tenant. These strategies were used in 35 methods classes 
although they were adapted for each course.   
One study from the state of Montana (Dolezal, 2008) found that there was not 
widespread use of professional learning communities in pre-service teacher education. 
“However, the people that use them find perceived benefits and successes in them” 
(Dolezal, 2008, p. 77). The study was looking for the relationship between professor 
tenure and efficacy in using a professional learning community format. There was no 
significant difference in the level of instructor experience and the benefits of using 
professional learning communities in teacher education.  
Another article discussed the need for improved pre-service education practices 
as candidates learned to understand the pedagogy of teaching as well as the pragmatic 
understandings that come from experiential learning. In this area, Hollins (2011) 
discussed that a collaborative environment, “encourages candidates to develop a more 
holistic perspective on the meaning, purpose, process, and content of their practice as 
teachers” (p. 401). There is a need for candidates to work collaboratively to change the 
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deficit thinking about student performance based on social class. By “working 
collaboratively to construct knowledge of the relationship between learner 
characteristics, pedagogical practices, and learning outcomes, teachers were better able 
to facilitate learning for these students” (Hollins, 2011, p. 402). 
Hollins (2011) reported that although teacher preparation schools have 
developed cohorts for learning, these have provided emotional support but have not 
supported professional growth. Suggestions in the article were to have pre-service 
cohorts in deliberate preparations “of candidates for participating in professional 
communities” (Hollins, 2011, p. 402). Participation in a professional community 
engaged the candidates to work collaboratively and improve learning outcomes for 
students. Teacher preparation has a challenge to engage candidates to learn the 
professional discourse and practices of the P-12 classroom. Professional learning 
communities can provide that context for pre-service teachers. Hollins (2011) had three 
areas in which the learning for candidates was reciprocal and interconnected. A PLC can 
guide learners and work toward overall understanding of the educational process of 
teaching and learning in these areas. Areas of focused inquiry, direct observation, and 
guided practice were the fundamental areas for learning according to Hollins (2011).  
She concluded by stating that, “The practices in the preparation of teachers for quality 
teaching, at the core, mirror those which candidates are expected to apply in PK-12 
schools” (Hollins, 2011, p. 405). 
In current teacher education programs, there is evidence that using a 
constructivist model for teaching and learning is a current methodology. Teachers, 
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according to Gordon (2008), need to be connected to both the subject they are teaching 
and the students whom they teach.  “The capacity for connectedness is more integral to 
good teaching than technique and that when teaching is reduced to technique, something 
is lost” (Gordon, 2008, p. 323). Gordon stated that pre-service teacher education 
programs must enable the candidates to work to construct their own knowledge of deep 
understanding of pedagogy, content, and dispositions; they must also have a strong sense 
of self. This sense enables the connection to the students once in their own classrooms. 
As candidates work towards completion, it is critical as learners that they become 
“active, scholarly participators in the learning process” (Gordon, 2008, p. 324). This 
includes dialogue with other candidates and a sense of the subject matter with exposure 
to many sources of information.  Although Gordon does not highlight the use of a 
professional learning community within the pre-service experience, his work on 
constructivist teaching and learning has similar goals to the work in the PLC. He stated, 
“When used correctly is neither teacher centered nor student centered but rather learner 
centered. A constructivist classroom is one in which there is a balance between teacher 
and student-directed learning and requires teachers to take an active role in the learning 
process, including formal teaching” (Gordon, 2008, p. 325).  
A descriptive account of a professional learning community established between 
University professors, University teacher candidates, and a school district supervisor 
included the teachers of a high school partnered to create a learning community that 
emphasized collaboration and innovation. The purpose of this learning community at six 
high schools in Michigan was to improve student learning. During this study, “Wells 
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and Feun found that the teachers were not trained to cooperate on issues of student 
learning, and they were so used to working autonomously that they did not want to 
disrupt the status quo” (Jetton, Cancienne, & Greever, 2008, p. 328). During the study, 
the University professors served as liaisons to sustain the professional relationship 
among the University and the district. A total of three partnerships, two informal and 
one formal served as the basis for the teaming between the University and the local 
public schools. This partnership began because of a professional relationship between 
the authors and an assistant superintendent of the district. There was a focus to provide 
professional development to teachers by the school district in areas of reading and 
writing to foster student success prior to this professional learning community’s 
relationship. During this time at the beginning of the work, the group (Jetton et al., 
2008) established a vision of literacy, which included: (a) Literacy is constructive 
(b) Literacy is fluent, (c) Literacy is strategic, (d) Literacy is motivated, and (e) Literacy 
is a lifelong pursuit (pp. 330-331). After developing the definition of literacy, the team 
began restructuring the organization of the high school from academic disciplines to 
teams developed around student academic achievement levels. As student populations 
became more diverse, the team understood the need for some restructuring to 
accommodate the diverse needs of the students. After restructuring the departments, the 
team had a need to restructure the curriculum for student success, indicating a need for 
curricula materials to be written on the students’ reading levels. “We wanted to make 
sure that the texts were interesting, but not insulting in their simplicity because the text 
needed to be added to the first through fourth grade reading levels” (Jetton et al., 2008, 
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p. 333).  After the coaching teams were established, they began including undergraduate 
students as part of the faculty learning community at the high school. Undergraduate 
students were pre-service teachers who benefited by learning to administer literacy and 
Limited English Proficient (LEP) assessments in an authentic school setting. There was 
an expansion to include more University teachers and they worked together to create a 
community University classroom for the English-language arts methods course which 
included a practicum. Students in this pre-service experience were not directly included 
in the goal setting and understanding of student achievement during the professional 
learning community meetings. However, they were allowed to accompany the 
cooperating teachers to these professional learning community team meetings. 
University students became an integral part of the faculty, attended school faculty 
meetings, and worked with students in the classrooms. The benefits to these pre-service 
teachers included, “game knowledge and increased their effectiveness in many ways. 
They increased their knowledge of students’ literacy needs, the literacy curriculum, and 
the affected teaching practices for enhancing the literacy abilities of many students at 
this high school” (Jetton et al., 2008, p. 334).   
During the clinical experience at Hastings College, pre-service teachers 
participated in Candidate Learning Communities (CLC). This opportunity was described 
in the Hastings College Catalog in the following manner: 
All teacher candidates enrolled in Ed 340 (elementary) or Ed 350 (secondary and 
K-12) are assigned to a Candidate Learning Community (CLC).  CLC 
participation is a required component of the clinical experience. CLC groups are 
modeled after Professional Learning Communities (PLCs). The term 
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMUNITY (PLC) describes a collegial 
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group of administrators and school staff who are united in their commitment to 
student learning usually in a P-12 setting. (Hastings College, 2014, p. 29). 
 
Participation in a Candidate Learning Community is unique to Hastings College 
as a part of the clinical experience. This experience involves being assigned in a CLC by 
supervising professors, working collaboratively with group members throughout the 
term, developing lessons and projects with these same group members, and peer 
reviewing videotaped lessons from clinical placements among other tasks.  
Summary 
Pre-service teacher education programs have used some aspects of a professional 
learning community, but no research is established to ascertain the impact using a 
Candidate Learning Community in such a setting.  Teams of pre-service teachers who 
work throughout the semester of a Clinical experience and their perceptions of their 
growth have not been researched. This study will add to the literature on the topic of 
teaching skill and dispositional understanding of the pre-service teacher in the third year 
of the professional sequence of course work. Additionally, the impact of using 
Candidate Learning Communities will be offered because of this study.  
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Chapter 3 
Research Design and Methodology  
Introduction 
 This mixed methods study addressed perceptions regarding the understanding of 
teaching skills and professional dispositions of pre-service teachers during their clinical 
term while participating in Candidate Learning Communities. The rationale for using a 
mixed methods study was that neither quantitative, nor qualitative methods were 
sufficient by themselves to describe completely the details of the learning communities 
and their value in the clinical term. In this study, the use of mixed methods enhanced the 
understanding of the quantitative data with a qualitative follow up. The study took place 
at Hastings College, in Hastings, Nebraska. This study examined perceptions of 
Elementary and Special Education majors before and after the clinical experience while 
participating in a learning community unique to Hastings College known as Candidate 
Learning Communities.  
 This study examined the use of candidate learning community groups to 
determine the individual understanding of both the teaching skills and the professional 
dispositions necessary for teacher candidates. Factors within the teaching skill  
understanding included: (a) lesson plan design connected to the assessments used by the 
teacher as well as the lesson objectives designed in the introductory part of the lesson, 
(b) to what extent do pre-service teachers understand the alignment of standards to 
lesson objectives as well as specific lesson design components, (c) the understanding of 
pre-service teachers with the check for understanding, guided and independent practice, 
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and the use of differentiation within the lesson for teaching, and (d) how candidate-
learning communities help students understand the necessity of developmentally 
appropriate practice, within the lesson design and implementation of lessons.  
 Another area within the consideration of teaching for pre-service teachers is the 
understanding of classroom management: (a) Does the candidate learning community 
enhance the understanding of basic classroom management skills, including positive 
classroom management, multiple management strategies, engagement strategies, and 
strategies that enhance individual learner needs? and (b) does the pre-service teacher 
engage parents in the classroom? 
 In the area of professional dispositions, three general factors were included in the 
study: a collaboration, communication, and professional judgment. Focused on two 
questions: (a) to what extent do candidate learning communities enhance and improve 
the perceptions students have of their own pedagogical and dispositional learning’s, and 
(b) what factors used during the candidate learning communities work together to 
specifically enhance the learning as perceived by these pre-service teachers? 
 In this study, teacher candidates majoring in Elementary and Special Education 
participated in Candidate Learning Communities with peers while enrolled in only 
courses in their major and the clinical experience. These majors were chosen as they 
participate in four courses together as well as the clinical experience allowing frequent 
opportunity to interact as a learning community. The group of pre-service teachers 
majoring in Elementary Education takes the following courses: Children’s Literature, 
Methods of Teaching Social Studies, Reading, Language Arts and Classroom 
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Management. The Special Education majors take the following courses: Children’s 
Literature, Methods of Teaching Social Studies, Reading, Language Arts and 
Characteristics. In the specified coursework, there are 12 credits students take together, 
and then the Elementary and Special Education majors each take one course different 
from each other. During this set of fourteen credit hours, as well as the time spent in the 
cooperating classrooms, the students have a good deal of time together as well as shared 
learning opportunities. Four professors teach this set of courses. 
An exploratory sequential mixed methods design was used, with quantitative and 
qualitative data collected in the initial phase, at the beginning of the term and a follow-up 
survey at the end of the term. Quantitative data was collected using closed questioning 
survey methods and qualitative data was collected within the surveys with open-ended 
questions. After these results were analyzed, eleven students were selected using a 
systemic selection process and the researcher interviewed these participants individually 
about the experiences in the CLC, to help give meaning to the results of the longitudinal 
quantitative study. In this study, pre- and post-survey data was analyzed to compare  
pre-service teachers’ perceptions of their skill related to skill and professional disposition. 
The qualitative data was derived from both the survey information, at the beginning and 
end of the term, as well as the interviews at the conclusion of the clinical term and helped 
describe the impact of Candidate Learning Communities on the skills of the pre-service 
teacher. The reason for eliciting both quantitative and qualitative data was to validate 
results. 
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The study focused on the perceived skills of the pre-service teacher from the 
beginning of the semester in the clinical term to the end of that term. Two areas of 
interest within this term were identified in the study; one was instructional skill, which 
included lesson design, lesson delivery, and classroom management. Professional 
dispositions was the second area of interest, specifically, collaboration, communication, 
and professional judgment will be examined. In these collaborative learning groups,  
pre-service teachers interacted with their peers as well as their professors in several types 
of groupings, but the main grouping used in this semester was in the CLC. Candidate 
Learning Communities are unique to the teacher education department at Hastings 
College and used during the clinical term until graduation.  
In this chapter, the methodologies of this study were discussed. First, the overall 
design of the study was shared. Next, the methodology for the quantitative portion of the 
study was described, followed by an explanation of the qualitative methods. Then the 
population for the study as well as the sampling method was presented. The method for 
data collection and its analysis will be discussed. Lastly, the limitations of the study will 
be examined.  
Design 
 This study used an explanatory sequential mixed methods (Creswell & Plano 
Clark, 2011, p. 4) design, which combined elements of qualitative and quantitative 
research approaches to understand the problem more completely. In this sequential 
procedure, the researcher sought to elaborate on the findings of the quantitative research 
approach with follow-up qualitative research. Creswell (2003) stated, the “study may 
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begin with a quantitative method in which theories or concepts are tested, to be followed 
by a qualitative method involving detailed exploration with a few cases or individuals” 
(Creswell, 2003, p. 16). This explanatory sequential mixed methods design involved 
collecting primarily quantitative data first and then explaining the quantitative result with 
in-depth qualitative data. In the first, quantitative phase of the study, pre and post survey 
data was collected from pre-service teachers involved in their clinical term at Hastings 
College to describe the use of learning communities in educational skill and professional 
dispositions. The qualitative phase was conducted throughout the experience including 
the collection of individual open-ended survey results. In this exploratory follow-up, the 
researcher explored Candidate Learning Community experience with pre-service teachers 
during their clinical semester using individual interviews. The impact of the use of the 
Candidate Learning Communities, unique to Hastings College, was examined using this 
mix-methods approach.  
Hastings College is a liberal arts four-year private, co-educational, residential, 
Presbyterian-related liberal arts college. This school is located in Hastings, in South 
Central Nebraska, a city of 25,000. Hastings College offers three degrees, Bachelor of 
Arts, Bachelor of Music and Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT). A variety of majors 
within these degrees exists.  
During the study, participants were asked to complete a longitudinal survey at the 
beginning and end of the 15-week experience. After the data was analyzed, the researcher 
invited 11 of participants to take part in an individual interview. These interviews were 
conducted to obtain an in-depth understanding of the quantitative results. Determination 
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of individuals was by systemic selection. Participants were ranked using a normal 
distribution as represented with a bell curve based on the results of the quantitative data. 
A random start number was used to identify a participant in the bottom half of the bell 
curve and a participant in the top half of the bell curve. Additional participants were 
selected by identifying every third person in rank order, this continued until three to five 
participants in each half of the bell curve had been identified as well as a minimum of 
two participants from each CLC. Participants, who were selected but were unable to 
participate in the individual interview, or did not volunteer to participate, were replaced 
by a participant adjacent to that individual on either side within the rank order list. 
 Teacher education students in the clinical term participated in 14 credits. One 
credit in the fall is the Clinical experience itself. These students are a cohort of future 
elementary and special education teachers and were grouped into smaller CLC groups 
during this term. Five groups were created with 3 to 4 participants in each group; overall, 
there were 18 students in the clinical experience during the fall term. There were 3 
professors and 1 full time instructor who taught during the clinical term. Courses 
included: Elementary Clinical, Children’s Literature, Classroom Management or Special 
Education Characteristics, Teaching of Language Arts, Developmental Reading/ Methods 
of Teaching Reading, and Methods of Teaching Social Studies.  
Quantitative methods.  During the quantitative first phase of the study, the 
following research questions were used to guide this study’s investigation. This pre- and 
post-survey is shown in Appendix A. This survey was given to the participants at the 
beginning of the clinical experience and again at the end of the clinical experience. These 
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surveys were administered electronically using an on-line survey tool called Qualtrics 
and will include both quantitative and qualitative questions.  The first survey was given 
within the first week of Clinical before participants had been in the cooperative 
elementary classrooms or worked in the coursework of the term. The follow-up survey 
was given during the last full week of courses in the semester. All members of the 
Clinical Experience were invited to participate. The researcher used this survey tool to 
help describe the results to these questions:  
 To what extent has there been growth in instructional skills understanding in 
the clinical term for elementary and special education pre-service teachers? If 
so, how much? 
 To what extent has there been growth in professional dispositional 
understanding in the clinical term for elementary pre-service teachers? If so, 
how much?  
 Is there a relationship between the amount of time spent by a pre-service 
teacher in a Candidate Learning Community (CLC) and the perception of the 
quality of the clinical experience? 
 Does participation in a CLC impact a pre-service teacher’s perception about 
specific teaching skills when enrolled in a clinical experience? 
 Does participation in a CLC impact a pre-service teacher’s understanding of 
teaching dispositions in a clinical experience? 
Analysis strategy. In the process of designing the quantitative survey instrument, 
the researcher conducted a Content Validity study. A professor in teacher education 
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reviewed the survey as a critic who is an expert in the education field. The researcher also 
located a teacher in the public K-12 school, who looked at the survey as someone who 
has worked with clinical students and has been a long time participant in a Professional 
Learning Community herself. A third former staff developer at the Educational Service 
Unit validated the survey tool as well.  
For the purpose of reliability, the researcher constructed an Alternate-Form 
reliability study on the quantitative survey. Pre-service teacher volunteers completed the 
survey and the results of those responses were compared.  During the analysis of the 
survey result, the pre and post data of the Candidate Learning Community participants 
underwent a paired t-test analysis. Analysis continued using a calculation of the Cohen’s 
d as well as calculating the effect size of the study. Paired tests were used when the data 
was collected from the same subjects by comparing them before the treatment, with 
themselves after. Subject personal communications were compared before and after the 
clinical term to determine the differences. These results determined the selection of 
individuals to participate in the individual interviews. These interviews helped to explain 
the data collected from these initial quantitative and qualitative questionnaire results.  
Qualitative methods.  During the first quantitative portion of the research, 
several qualitative open-ended questions were included on the post surveys. During the 
second phase of the research, the qualitative research portion, individual interviews were 
organized to discuss the qualitative questions to obtain a greater understanding of the 
experiences of students in Candidate Learning Communities to support the quantitative 
results.  
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Determination of individuals were in a systemic selection. Participants were 
ranked using a normal distribution as represented with a bell curve based on the results of 
the quantitative data. A random start number was used to identify the first participant in 
the bottom half of the bell curve and the first participant in the top half of the bell curve. 
Additional participants were selected by identifying every third person in rank order, this 
continued until four participants in each half of the bell curve had been identified. A 
participant adjacent to that individual on the rank order list substituted participants, who 
had been selected but were unable to participate in the individual interview. 
Interviews were used, as it “is necessary when we cannot observe behavior, 
feelings, or how people interpret the world around them” (Merriam, 2009, p. 88). The 
researcher following the interview protocol (Appendix B) conducted these individual 
interviews. This included “the largest part of the interview guided by list of questions or 
issues to be explored” (Merriam, 2009, p. 89). Other identifiers of this type of interview, 
which were beneficial according to Merriam (2009), were tested in the interview 
protocol.  The information is part of the constructivist perspective, which permeated this 
study. This researcher was interested in obtaining added insight using the following 
questions: 
 How did pre-service teachers describe the way they are 
engaged in Candidate Learning Communities?  
 What role did participation in a Candidate Learning Community play in 
increased personal and professional understanding of teaching skills and 
dispositions?  
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 What was the benefit(s) of participation in a Candidate Learning Community? 
 Within the Candidate Learning Community, what types of experiences were 
attributed to furthering the success of pre-service teachers as an individual as 
well as a member of a team?  
 Analysis strategy. For validity and reliability in the qualitative portion of the 
study, the researcher used a rich, thick description in the narrative to provide “enough 
description to contextualize the study such that readers will be able to determine the 
extent to which their situations match the research context, and, hence, whether findings 
can be transferred” (Merriam, 2009, p. 229). During the organization of the individual 
interviews as well as the qualitative analysis of the research, the researcher used peer 
review and examination as a strategy for promoting validity and reliability. Merriam 
(2009) described the strategy as one in which there are “discussions with colleagues 
regarding the process of study, the congruency of emerging findings with the raw data, 
and tentative interpretations” (p. 229). 
Population and Sample 
 At Hastings College, the education majors make up about 25% of the total college 
enrollment. This number was about 300 students in the 2013-2014 school year with 
approximately 60 students enrolled in their clinical term each fall semester within the 
education department. This enrolled population includes both the secondary and the 
elementary education majors. These 60 students represent the population group of this 
study. To be eligible to be in the clinical term, students had junior status, passed the 
Praxis I exam (in compliance with the Nebraska Department of Education guidelines), 
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had a 2.5 GPA, and had four positive recommendations from faculty across campus, two 
of whom came from the major field of study. All students who were in the clinical term 
and past it have been accepted into the teacher education program and have met these 
criterions. Of these students, the range of majors within education included Music 
Education, Math Education, Social Science Education, Special Education, Elementary 
Education, English Education, Middle Grades Education, Art Education, Science 
Education, and Physical Education.  
The sampling of all students enrolled in Elementary Clinical in the fall term was 
asked to participate. This was a required course for students in both Special Education 
and Elementary Education. Participation was voluntary, with 15-35 students in any given 
fall term. The human subject informed consent protocol was followed. Only Elementary 
and Special Education students were selected for this study. These majors participated in 
a specific course of study in the fall of the junior year of their college experience. This 
course of study was designed as a holistic undertaking in which participants learned from 
theory in the college classroom and then worked to see the theory in practice within the 
clinical classroom. Pre-service teachers in the Hastings College program put in a 
minimum of 45 hours in the P-12 classroom during the one credit hour clinical 
experience, but within the context of the elementary pre-service program students put in 
between 110-180 hours in the P-5 classroom during the clinical placement. Students were 
placed in small groups called Candidate Learning Communities (CLCs) to study the 
teaching skills and theory used in elementary education. Grouping was intentional using a 
socio-graph system and combined Praxis scores, for creating groups that had a balance of 
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abilities as well as social providence.  Not only did students have class time with these 
peers, but they also had required weekly meetings with their CLC outside of the school 
day. Course time with the instructor of record also took place in the large class setting to 
discuss the issues within the school day and the understanding of teaching skills that 
happened in the semester. These class meetings occurred weekly for one hour.  
 Students engaged in this pre-service teacher work had the following similarities in 
their course content. Students enrolled in their Elementary Clinical (110-180 hours in the 
classroom with an in-service teacher), two language arts courses, one children’s literature 
course, one social studies methods course and either classroom management for 
elementary education majors or a characteristics course for special education majors. 
Clinical requirements included classroom hours, journaling weekly, teaching of lessons, 
and one hour per week for discussion group.  
Data Collection 
 Data was collected at the beginning of the experience using a quantitative 
electronic survey. This survey was administered prior to beginning the coursework and 
the clinical experience, and participants were placed in learning communities as part of 
this experience. The candidate teachers participated in both courses and clinical hours in 
a regular education setting and participate in a similar electronic quantitative and 
qualitative survey at the conclusion of the term. Participants also took part at the end of 
the semester in individual interviews conducted by the researcher as part of the study.  
Survey links were emailed to participants in the clinical term and reminders of the 
survey were sent out within five days of the original survey. Participants were asked to 
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complete the human study consent form before they are asked to complete the initial 
survey. A post study survey was administered at the conclusion of the term using the 
same delivery method.  
Limitations and Delimitations 
 Limitations of this study must be considered. First of which is the relationship of 
the researcher to the study. This researcher is part of the clinical term for all education 
students at Hastings College, where the study took place. Acknowledgement of potential 
bias for the impact for learning from the researcher as the participants of the study will be 
positively impacted by the interaction with the candidate learning communities. Taking 
outcomes from this study and applying them to other institutions will be a general use of 
the results. Participants in this study had a unique circumstance with courses of study, 
size of the institution, and community, therefore making sweeping assumptions to other 
institutions, particularly larger institutions, will be challenging. Another limitation of the 
study was the limited nature of sample subjects. The number of this research sample was   
17. With this limited number of participants, the researcher was working to nullify the 
problems of a small research sample with the use of a mixed-methods approach. This will 
helped provide validity to the study, but the sample size remained small none-the-less. 
The ability to generalize the results of this study may only be possible to a limited 
number of smaller institutions with a teacher education program similar to the one used in 
the study. Interpretations from this study need to be considered with great care.  
 Delimitations in this study must also be considered. Research was conducted on a 
population of students who are studying education. For the purpose of this study, the 
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research was focused on students majoring in Elementary and Special Education. 
Secondary Education majors were not chosen as the opportunities for interaction with 
their fellow students was limited to only five hours a week in the classroom and there was 
no intentional overlap in partner school placements. These limited interactions of fellow 
pre-service teachers have led to the selection of Elementary and Special Education 
majors. These pre-service teachers have purposeful overlap, which better represents the 
Professional Learning Communities used by in-service teachers. In addition, the research 
impetus is the assumption that collaborative environments help with engagement of 
participants in a deeper understanding of information. Use of the CLC groups within the 
teacher education program at Hastings College demonstrates a departmental 
understanding of holistic learning environments. In this study, there was bias on the part 
of the researcher toward collaborative teams working to enable deeper understanding. 
The researcher’s curiosity lay in the evidence that these collaborative CLC groups 
influenced the achievement of the participants in specific ways. The Candidate Learning 
Communities have been in use at Hastings College since the fall of 2009, and the 
researcher interest lay in the understanding of the use of these groups.  
Summary  
 During this study, participants completed a pre and post survey on teaching skill 
understanding and professional dispositions within the teacher profession. Participants 
were grouped into Candidate Learning Communities for the duration of the study. This 
study occurred during their clinical term while in their pre-service during the 
undergraduate experience. Selected participants were also interviewed at the conclusion 
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of the term individually to enable the researcher to better understand the survey results. 
The mixed-methods study helped inform the researcher of how pre-service teachers 
increased their understanding of pedagogical learning and professional dispositions. 
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Chapter 4 
Results  
Introduction 
 The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between the 
perceptions of teaching skill and professional dispositions of pre-service teacher 
education candidates’ understanding of their own teaching skills. An exploratory 
sequential mixed methods design was used, with quantitative survey data collected in 
the initial phase, at the beginning of the term. Both quantitative and qualitative data were 
collected using a follow-up survey and qualitative data was collected using interviews at 
the end of the term. The study examined perceptions before and after the clinical 
experience while participating in a Candidate Learning Community (CLC). In this study, 
elementary and special education teacher candidates participated in CLCs, this group 
design is unique to Hastings College, with peers while enrolled in their experience. 
Elementary and Special Education majors were chosen as they participated in four 
courses together, as well as the clinical experience, allowing frequent opportunity to 
interact with their cohort as well as their own learning community.  
Quantitative Research Questions 
 The following research questions guided this study’s quantitative investigation. 
 To what extent has there been growth in instructional skills understanding in 
the clinical term for elementary and special education pre-service teachers? If 
so, how much? 
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 To what extent has there been growth in professional dispositional 
understanding in the clinical term for elementary pre-service teachers? If so, 
how much?  
 Is there a relationship between the amount of time spent by a pre-service 
teacher in a Candidate Learning Community (CLC) and the perception of the 
quality of the clinical experience? 
 Does participation in a CLC impact a pre-service teacher’s perception about 
specific teaching skills when enrolled in a clinical experience? 
 Does participation in a CLC impact a pre-service teacher’s understanding of 
teaching dispositions in a clinical experience? 
Quantitative Survey Participants 
Survey participants were selected based on registration in ED 340 Elementary 
Clinical in the fall of 2014, which is a required course for every Elementary and Special 
Education major at Hastings College. A total of 18 students were enrolled in the course 
with 17 students participating in the study. All the participants in the study were over the 
age of 19 and majoring in elementary education or special education. The demographic 
information can be found in Table 1. Of the 17 participants, 16 are female and 1 is male. 
There were 15 juniors and 1 senior at the undergraduate level, and there was 1 Master of 
Arts in Teaching (MAT) participant. All 17 participants were elementary education 
majors, 12 were double majors in special education, and three participants were also 
being endorsed in early childhood education. Students enrolled in the Elementary Junior 
Block took courses together and spent time in classrooms in the field to fulfill the 
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requirements of the Clinical. Students enrolled in this experience were also part of the 
CLCs of Hastings College Teacher Education Department, these groups are unique to 
Hastings College. Participants were divided into five candidate learning community 
groups with no more than four in each group. 
 
Table 1 
Demographic Data of Study Participants  
Demographic Information of Participants n=17 
Year in School Gender Declared Education Major(s)  
Junior Senior  MAT Male  Female Elementary Special Ed ECH  
15 1 1 1 16 17 12 3 
 
Quantitative Survey Instrument 
Using Qualtrics software to disseminate the survey, a Likert scale survey was 
given to the participants at the beginning and at the end of the study. For the initial survey 
(Appendix A), participants rated their skill level on the items from 1 (not skilled) to 10 
(very skilled). Questions 1 through 7 focused upon: (a) lesson planning, (b) assessment 
connected to lesson objectives, (c) alignment of standards to lesson objectives, (d) checks 
for understanding, (e) guided and independent practice, (f) developmentally appropriate 
practice, and (g) differentiation. Questions 24-26 also were in this group, covering how 
well participants were prepared in lesson delivery. These teaching skill items were 
grouped together with lesson planning as the topic. Next, the teaching skill topic was 
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classroom management with participants rating themselves on items 8 through 12 on 
positive classroom environment, including multiple management strategies, multiple 
engagement strategies, use of strategies based on learner needs and engaging parents in 
school. These questions 27 through 29 also pertained to the idea of classroom 
management techniques focused upon understanding, implementing, and using classroom 
management with actual students being addressed. These two sets of questions addressed 
classroom management. Finally, questions 13 through 23 as well as question 30 
addressed the idea of professional dispositions. These questions identified dispositional 
competencies of working with others, communication skills, and general professionalism 
to their ability to display these professional dispositions inside and outside of the 
classroom. Each of these items on the survey had a 10 point scale. Participants were able 
to rate themselves on each of the 30 items.  
Quantitative Survey Data Analysis Procedures  
The quantitative survey data were downloaded from Qualtrics using Microsoft 
Excel (2010) and uploaded into SPSS (version 21.0) for analysis. The 30-item, 10-point 
Likert scale survey was analyzed for each phase of the study. Therefore minimum and 
maximum values and standard deviations were computed for each survey item as well as 
groups of items with similar ideas. Specifically, Cronbach’s alpha was computed for each 
phase of the study, the results appear in Table 4. According to Santos (1999),  
Alpha coefficient ranges in value from 0 to 1 and maybe used to describe the 
reliability of factors extracted from dichotomous and/or multi-point type point 
formatted questionnaires were scales. The higher the score, the more reliable the 
generated scale is. It is indicated that 0.7 is an acceptable reliability coefficient a 
lower threshold are sometimes used in literature. (1999, p. 2) 
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Table 2 
Candidate Learning Communities Survey of Skills and Dispositions Reliability 
Coefficient by Survey Phase  
Survey  α 
Pre-survey .98 
Post-survey  .97 
 
The reliability coefficients ranged from .97 to .98 which indicated a high level of 
reliability.  The pre-survey rated a slightly higher rate at .98 while the post-survey rated 
slightly lower at .97 both are indicative of a reliable survey. 
A dependent variable paired t-test was completed on the results of the survey 
instrument with the pre- and post-tests. Results are summarized in Table 3. This table 
identifies the t-test for all questions as well as a breakdown of each set of questions with 
in the survey. Using the t-test statistic helped to determine the p-value for each set of 
data. The overall t-test reading was 5.77 with a P value of < .0001 which is considered 
extremely statistically significant. Looking at each set of questions in the survey, three 
sets are equally statistically significant; set one which is about lesson plan design, set six 
which is also about lesson plan design, and set seven which is about classroom 
management implementation. Each of these sets of questions had the same p-value of 
<.0001. Other question sets’ P values ranged from <.0009 to <.0653. These results are 
discussed in relation to each research question throughout the chapter. An analysis of 
Cohen’s d was also compiled from the dataset, with an effect size for the overall survey, 
as well as each set of questions was compiled for both the Cohen’s d and the effect size.  
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Table 3  
Analysis of Candidate Learning Communities Survey of Skills and Dispositions by Question Set  
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Two-tailed p  <.0001 <.0037 <.0006 <.0162 <.0653 <.0001  <.0001  <.0009  <.0001  
Effect Size 0.64 0.51 0.51 0.33 0.22 0.72 0.64 0.52 0.62 
Cohen’s d  1.66 1.19 1.17 0.71 0.44 2.07 1.68 1.24 1.59 
t-test  6.4497 3.3952 4.2212 2.6881 1.9789 7.8495 5.2978 4.0749 5.77 
 
These results are recorded in Table 3. The overall effect size of the survey was 0.62, 
which indicated a large effect size. In the table, it is evident that some question sets 
indicated a much higher effect rate than other question sets. These datasets will be 
explored within the appropriate respective question throughout Chapter 4. 
Quantitative Results 
In Table 4, the results are displayed from the CLC survey of skills and 
dispositions. These results included the pre-survey, which was given at the beginning of 
the semester, and the post survey, which was given at the end of the semester. The 
analysis below is a compilation of the quantitative measures from the Likert scale survey. 
With a mean change of 1.95 on a 10 point Likert scale and a standard deviation change of 
1.39 on that same 10 point Likert scale; the results are a 0.62 effect size with the Cohen’s 
d of 1.59. “Cohen’s d, is the difference between the means of the groups being compared  
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Table 4  
Overall Quantitative Study Results of All Items 
All Participant  Overall Quantitative Answers  
Instructional Skill and Dispositions All Questions  
 Pre- Survey Post- Survey  Change 
Mean 6.06 8.00 1.95 
Standard Deviation 1.52 0.81 1.39 
Effect Size - - 0.62 
Cohen’s d - - 1.59 
 
given in standard score units or z scores” (Cooper & Hedges, 1994, p. 234). Effect sizes 
can be identified as “the percentage of the standard deviation that the difference in the 
mean scores represent. In discussing this difference, Cohen defined effect sizes as being 
‘small’ (i.e., .2 or smaller, ‘medium’ (i.e., .2 and .5), or large (i.e., greater than .5),” 
(Terrell, 2012, p. 165). The effect size of 0.62 (Table 3) indicated that the study has a 
large intervention success. With an n = 17 in this study, the researcher is confident that 
the use of Candidate Learning Communities increased the individual’s ability to make 
gains in teaching skills and dispositions during the clinical semester. When comparing 
the effect size of this study with the standard understanding, a 0.2 effect size indicated a 
small intervention success, a 0.2 to 0.5 effect size indicated a medium intervention 
success and a effect size greater than 0.5 indicated a large intervention success. This 
study having a result of 0.62 effect size change indicates the use of these small group 
teams, called CLCs, have a positive impact on the learning of teaching candidates.  
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In Cohen’s terminology, a small effect size is one in which there is a real 
effect-i.e., something is really happening in the world-but which you can 
only see through careful study. A ‘large’ effect size is an effect which is 
big enough, and/or consistent enough, they may be able to see it “with the 
naked eye.” (Walker, 2007, p. 4) 
 
Quantitative results by research question.  Data results which address each 
quantitative research question are presented in this section of the chapter.  Dependent 
paired sample t-tests were used to determine if the increase in the means from the pre-
survey to the post-survey were statistically significant. Statistical significance was 
determined by a p-value of ≤.0001 (Table 3). 
Quantitative research question 1. The first question asked was, “To what extent 
has there been growth in instructional skills understanding in the clinical term for 
elementary and special education pre-service teachers? If so, how much?”  The results are 
shown in Table 3. This data included the instructional skills of teaching skill in terms of 
lesson plan design and classroom management from both the pre-and the post survey. 
The results of the first set of questions on the survey, instructional skills, included the 
following on lesson plan writing: 
1. Lesson plan design  
2. Assessment connected to lesson objectives  
3. The standards connected to lesson objectives  
4. Using checks for understanding  
5. The use of guided and independent practice  
6. Use of developmentally appropriate practices  
7. Differentiation of curriculum for individual learners.   
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This dealt specifically with participants’ knowledge of the instructional skills of lesson 
planning.   Another area that was surveyed in this instructional skill category included a 
set of questions regarding classroom management. In this set of questions participants 
were asked to identify their skills in the following areas:  
1. Positive classroom management  
2. Multiple management strategies  
3. Multiple engagement strategies 
4. Uses strategies based on learner needs 
5. Engages parents in school 
These items dealt entirely with the knowledge of the participants in important classroom 
management ideas. In the second half of the survey, participants were asked to continue 
rating their skills on a Likert scale. These included more lesson plan questions which 
were focused upon: 
1. Understanding lesson plan design  
2. Writing a lesson plan  
3. Teaching a planned lesson in the classroom 
Participants were now evaluating their competence in implementing the knowledge from 
the classroom. Questions regarding classroom management were also asked. These 
included: 
1. Understanding classroom management techniques  
2. Implementing classroom management techniques  
3. Using classroom management techniques with students 
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This set of questions completed the area of instructional skills.  
Table 5 provides the analysis of this set of questions. The effect size of 0.66 again 
indicated a large significance of the use of CLC groups during the clinical term. This is a 
combination of both the confidence built in terms of lesson plan development, lesson 
implementation, as well as classroom management skills.  
 
Table 5 
Instructional Skill Survey Results – All Items  
 Instructional Skills All Questions 
 
 Pre-Survey Post-Survey 
Mean 5.04 7.58 
Standard Deviation 1.76 1.05 
Cohen’s d  1.75 
Effect Size  0.66 
 
Participation in candidate learning communities during this term provided the 
participants with the opportunity to write lesson plans initially with their own small group 
and towards the end of the term as individuals. Peer evaluations were done on the group 
plans and individual plans, as well as instructor feedback were provided on all lesson 
plans. Participants had the opportunity within their Candidate Learning Community 
group to discuss exemplar lesson designs and to identify both strengths and weaknesses 
in their peer designed lessons. Students also had the opportunity to discuss classroom 
management techniques in college coursework, with the Candidate Learning Community 
teams and with their cooperating teachers in the school placements. Expectations of the 
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candidates included their practice of lesson plan design and implementation as well as 
classroom management in these clinical settings. 
A summary of the analysis of the instructional skills in both lesson design and 
classroom management can be found in Data Table 6. Effect size result was 0.66, which 
indicated a medium to high effect. This combines the teaching skills of lesson design and 
implementation, as well as classroom management. Looking further into the results and 
disaggregating the data based on lesson design and classroom management, lesson design 
had an overall higher effect of 0.68 while classroom management, had an overall effect 
rate of 0.59. Both indicated a medium to high effect, but lesson plan design was clearly 
more effective for students participating in candidate learning communities than was 
classroom management. Looking further into the disaggregation of lesson plan design, 
participants rated their understanding of lesson plan design, which deals with their direct 
implementation in both writing and delivering lessons. Implementation of instructional 
skills had a much higher effect size rate of 0.72 than the knowledge of instructional skills 
which had an increase of 0.64. Again both are considered to be medium to high effect 
rates, but participants rated their understanding in one set much higher than the other set.  
Within instructional skill, questions were also asked about classroom management 
and the understanding participants gained in the second set of questions. This set of 
questions included positive classroom management, multiple management strategies, 
multiple engagement strategies, the uses of classroom management based on learner 
needs, and the engagement of parents in the work of the school. These results are 
summarized in Table 6. The effect size of the classroom management work was 0.59, 
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indicating a medium to high impact by the size. Within this overall score there were two 
subsets including the understanding of classroom management and implementing 
classroom management techniques. Again understanding had an effect rate of 0.5,1 which 
is a medium effect rate. Implementation had a higher effect rate of 0.64, which indicated 
a medium to high impact on study participants’ perception of their skills. 
 
Table 6 
 Instructional Skills Survey Results by Category  
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Pre-Survey 
Mean 
5.04 4.81 4.74 4.98 5.32 5.55 4.94 
Post-Survey 
Mean 
7.58 7.66 7.50 8.06 7.47 7.44 7.53 
Pre-Survey 
SD 
1.76 1.85 1.96 1.72 1.80 1.97 1.88 
Post-Survey 
SD 
1.05 1.17 1.31 1.21 1.04 1.09 1.10 
Cohen’s d 1.75 1.84 1.66 2.07 1.46 1.19 1.68 
Effect Size 0.66 0.68 0.64 0.72 0.59 0.51 0.64 
 
Quantitative research question 2. The second question asked was, “To what 
extent has there been growth in professional dispositional understanding in the clinical 
term for elementary pre-service teachers? If so, how much?”  The results are shown here 
in Table 7 the effect size of the dispositional portion of the survey was 0.43, which 
indicated a medium to high effect. Areas of dispositions, which were part of the survey, 
Instructional Skills Overall and Disaggregated Data based on Lesson Design and Classroom Management  
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included questions on working with others, communication, professional demeanor, and 
displaying a professional disposition. Participants rated their perception of efficacy in this 
area initially with a mean of 7.04 on a ten-point Likert Survey, with an increase of 1.21 to 
8.25 in the post survey. Not only was the effect rate high, but their personal perception of 
their own skill in this area was high.  
 
Table 7 
Overall Dispositions 
All Dispositions 
 Pre-Survey Post- survey Difference 
Mean 7.04 8.25 1.21 
Standard Deviation 1.57 0.86 1.26 
Effect Size 
 
 0.43 
Cohen's d    0.96 
 
One area within the dispositions on the study survey was working with others. This area 
included the following prompts: working with other teachers, working with parents, 
conflict resolution strategies, and accepting differences. In this area, the scores of the  
pre-survey were quite high with a mean 8.32 on the ten point Likert Scale. A post survey 
mean on these same items was 8.93, which is a high score as well in this scale. An effect 
size of 0.22 from this section of the survey indicated a lower effect on this particular area 
of dispositional understanding in the pre-service educator perception. In the range of 0.2 
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to 0.5, a medium effect rate indicated there was a medium effect when using CLCs to 
improve dispositions in the area of working with others during the clinical term. Mean 
scores indicated there was little room for growth in this area and thus could correlate to 
the lower effect rate in these dispositional considerations.  
 
Table 8 
Dispositions – working with others 
Dispositions - working with others 
 Pre Post Differences 
Mean 8.32 8.93 0.60 
Standard Deviation 1.70 0.96 1.26 
Effect Size 
  
0.22 
Cohen's d 
  
0.44 
 
In the area of communication skills within dispositional understanding, there was an 
effect size of 0.33 which scores within the medium range of 0.2 to 0.5 effect size as seen 
in Table 9. This area included communication skills only and questions from the survey 
included: written communication, oral communication, and listening to others. 
Participants rated themselves lower initially than the working with others dispositional 
section identified in the previous table (Table 9) with a mean of 6.86 in the pre-survey on 
communication skills and a mean of 7.94 on the post survey. Again this medium effect  
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Table 9 
Dispositional Skills – Communication  
Dispositions – Communication  
 Pre Post Differences 
Mean 6.86 7.94 1.08 
Standard Deviation 1.84 1.10 1.65 
Effect Size 
  
0.33 
Cohen's d 
  
0.71 
 
rate indicated that there was some significance to using the learning communities during 
the clinical term within the area of dispositional skills as they related to communication.  
 In Table 10, the dispositional skills of professionalism, participants rated 
themselves in the pre-survey initially quite high at 8.32 on the 10 point Likert scale with 
a postal survey mean of 8.93 on that same scale. The effect size was on the lower end of 
the medium effect rate with an effect size of 0.22.  This was just in the range of 0.2 to 0.5 
which indicated a medium effect rate. The items within this section of dispositional 
understanding included the following professional skills: confidentiality, integrity, 
punctual and attentive, and appearance, dress, and demeanor. Participants rated 
themselves in this section close to the top of the scale. And although the difference in the 
mean is only 0.60, there still was some movement of effect size (0.22) within this small 
area of dispositional understanding in the clinical term. 
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Table 10 
Dispositional Skills – Professionalism  
Dispositions – Professionalism  
 Pre Post Differences 
Mean 8.32 8.93 0.60 
Standard Deviation 1.70 0.96 1.26 
Effect Size 
  
0.22 
Cohen's d 
  
0.44 
 
 Performance of dispositional skills both inside the school setting and outside of 
the school setting is represented in Table 11. Participants rated themselves with a mean of 
7.18 in the pre-study survey and a mean in the post survey of 9.00. The effect size in this 
area of dispositional skills was in the high effect range of 0.5 to 0.8, with an effect size of 
0.52 in this section of this study survey. This section of the survey was only one item 
which asked participants to rate themselves on a 10 point Likert scale which indicated 
their perception of themselves displaying professional dispositions in and out of the 
classroom. The effect rate in this area indicated that there was a high effect from this 
study while working in candidate learning communities during the clinical term. 
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Table 11 
Dispositional Skills – In and out of school setting  
Dispositions – Displaying both in and out of the classroom 
 Pre Post Differences 
Mean 7.18 9.00 1.82 
Standard Deviation 1.85 0.94 1.85 
Effect Size 
  
0.52 
Cohen's d 
  
1.24 
 
Quantitative Research Question 3. The third quantitative research questions was, 
“Is there a relationship between the amount of time spent by a pre-service teacher in a 
Candidate Learning Community (CLC) and the perception of the quality of the clinical 
experience?” Participants were able to identify the amount of time they had spent on 
average with their CLC outside of class per week. The first response indicated 0 to 29 
minutes per week, the second response indicated 30 to 59 minutes per week, the third 
response indicated 60 to 89 minutes per week, the fourth response indicated 90 to 119 
minutes per week and the final response indicated more than 120 minutes per week. Four 
respondents indicated the first response of 0 to 29 minutes per week; their overall 
increase mean was 1.31 on all quantitative responses. The participants indicated they 
spent between 30 and 59 minutes per week outside of class time with their CLC group. 
These participants had an overall increase mean of 2.21. Five participants indicated a 
response of 60 to 89 minutes per week outside of class time. This final group had an 
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increase mean in their overall quantitative responses of 2.02. Table 12 shows individual 
participants’ responses grouped according to the response regarding time spent with their 
CLC group outside of regular coursework.  
In Table 13 both the pre-survey mean of each group and the post survey mean of 
each group as well as the mean increases were included in the table. When comparing 
each group’s mean increase to the overall mean increase of the entire population there 
was a difference between Group 1 which falls more than 0.60 below the overall mean 
score and Groups 2 and 3 which were higher than the overall mean. Although the n is 
small in each of these subgroups, there was some indication that more time spent with 
your CLC group outside of the regular schedule likely increased participant 
understanding. Group 3 had the highest effect rate of all three groups, the overall effect 
rate was 0.62 with group 3’s overall effect rating being slightly higher at 0.65. The effect 
rate of the group that spent between 30 and 59 minutes outside of class time in a week to 
gather was 0.40 and the effect rate of group one which spent 0 to 29 minutes together in a 
week outside of class was 0.56. All of these effect rates indicated a medium to high effect 
but there seemed to be no direct correlation in this small sample between the amount of 
time spent outside of class and effect rate.  
Quantitative research question 4. The fourth quantitative question looked at 
specific teaching skills, “Does participation in a CLC impact a pre-service teacher’s 
perception about specific teaching skills when enrolled in a clinical experience?” In Table 
14 effect rates are indicated with the grayscale and the top third of the effect rates are in 
the area of  
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Table 12 
Time spent outside of class with CLC group 
Mean Scores by Individual Participants- All Quantitative Questions 
Response to 
time outside of 
class with CLC  
Pre- Survey 
Mean 
Post -Survey 
Mean 
Increase in 
mean 
Minutes 
outside of class 
time with 
CLCL 
Mean Increase 
for group 
1 7.21 8.77 1.56 0 to 29   
1 5.57 7.92 2.34 0 to 29   
1 7.25 9.09 1.85 0 to 29   
1 7.13 6.63 -0.50 0 to 29 1.31 
2 4.11 8.33 4.22 30 to 59   
2 4.23 7.91 3.68 30 to 59   
2 3.44 6.75 3.31 30 to 59   
2 7.01 8.87 1.86 30 to 59   
2 6.41 7.97 1.56 30 to 59   
2 7.07 8.41 1.33 30 to 59   
2 5.56 6.64 1.08 30 to 59   
2 8.54 9.21 0.67 30 to 59 2.21 
3 3.22 7.79 4.57 60 to 89   
3 6.44 8.62 2.18 60 to 89   
3 5.79 7.89 2.10 60 to 89   
3 6.48 7.87 1.39 60 to 89   
3 7.48 7.33 -0.15 60 to 89 2.02 
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Table 13 
Group Means on Overall Quantitative Questions by CLC Time  
Overall Quantitative Scores by CLC Time 
Participants by time responses  
Pre-
Survey 
Mean 
Post 
Survey 
Mean 
Mean 
Increase  
Cohen’s d 
Effect 
Rate 
Overall n=17 5.98 7.95 1.97 1.59 .62 
Group 1: 0-29 Minutes n=4 6.79 8.10 1.31 1.36 0.56 
Group 2: 30-59 Minutes n=8 5.80 8.01 2.21 0.86 0.40 
Group 3: 60-89 Minutes n=5 5.88 7.90 2.02 1.70 0.65 
 
Table 14 
Teaching Skills Survey Items with Cohen’s d effect rates 
Survey Items Related to Teaching Skills Cohen’s d Effect size Rank 
Question Set 1   
Lesson Planning (1) 1.84 .67 3 
Assessment connected to lesson objectives (2) 1.73 .64 5 
Alignment of standards to lesson objectives (3) 1.78 .66 4 
Check for Understanding (4) 1.36 .55 10 
Guided and independent practice (5) 1.51 .60 8 
Developmentally appropriate practice (6) 1.39 .57 9 
Differentiation (7) 1.20 .51 15 
 
Table 14 continues 
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Survey Items Related to Teaching Skills Cohen’s d Effect size Rank 
Question Set 2   
Positive classroom environment (1) 0.90 .39 13 
Multiple management strategies (2) 1.01 .44 12 
Multiple engagement strategies (3) 1.34 .55 10 
Uses strategies based on learner needs (4) 1.31 .38 14 
Engages parents in school (5) 0.84 .45 11 
Question Set 11   
Understanding lesson plan design (1) 1.96 .70 1 
Writing a lesson plan (2) 1.99 .69 2 
Teaching a planned lesson in the classroom (3) 1.77 .66 4 
Question Set 12   
Understanding classroom management techniques (1) 1.68 .63 6 
Implementing classroom management techniques (2) 1.73 .69 2 
Using classroom management techniques with students (3) 1.60 .62 7 
 
lesson planning, with the exception of one item. Each item from the survey with relation 
to specific teaching skills was analyzed and both the Cohen’s d and effect size were 
found on each survey item. The highest of these was understanding lesson plan design 
with an effect rate of 0.70 and writing a lesson plan with an effect rate of 0.69. This is a 
significantly high effect rate indicating the perceptions of candidate teachers on the 
specific teaching skills improved considerably during the clinical term. Also in the top six 
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were lesson planning with the Cohen’s d of 1.84 and an effect size of .67, alignment of 
standards to lesson objectives with the Cohen’s d of 1.78 and effect size of .66, teaching a 
planned lesson in the classroom with the Cohen’s d of 1.77 and an effect size of .66, and 
assessment connected to lesson objectives with the Cohen’s d of 1.73 as an effect size of 
.64. Each of these high effect rates indicated the perception of specific lesson design 
skills increased during the clinical term while participating in candidate learning 
communities. The specific teaching skill of lesson plan design had a high effect rate and 
there was a high effect rate on implementation and classroom management techniques. 
Implementing classroom management strategies had a Cohen’s d of 1.73 and an effect 
rate of .69 which again was a higher effect rate. This was followed closely by 
understanding classroom management techniques with the Cohen’s d of 1.68 and an 
effect rate of .63. Finally, using classroom management techniques with students had a 
Cohen’s d rate of 1.60 with an effect rate of .62. 
Other effect rates noted in Table 14 also fell in the high range; these included 
check for understanding with an effect rate of .55, which was part of lesson design. 
Continuing a lesson design, another area with a higher effect rate of .60 and a Cohen’s d 
of 1.51, is the area of guided and independent practice. Participants also scored in such a 
way to have an effect rate of .57 in developmentally appropriate practice and .51 in 
differentiation of curriculum. Still, there was a more significant effect rate in the area of 
classroom management (.39) than in the other teaching skills effect rates of positive 
classroom environment which was in the medium range for effect rates. Also following in 
this medium-range were multiple management strategies with an effect rate of .44, uses 
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strategies based on learner needs with an effect rate of .38, and engages parents in school 
with an effect rate of .45. 
Instructional skills as identified on a pre-and post survey all had an increased 
positive effect on the pre-service teacher in their clinical term, with very significant 
increases on lesson plan design in particular. 
Quantitative research question 5. The last quantitative research questions was, 
“Does participation in a CLC impact a pre-service teacher’s understanding of teaching 
dispositions in a clinical experience?” In Table 15 effect rates were indicated with the 
grayscale and the top third of the effect rates were in the area of dispositional skills. 
Individual questions from the pre- and the post-survey were analyzed to find both the 
Cohen’s d and the effect rate within the dispositional survey items. A complete set of 
these questions can be found in Appendix A. The most significant effect rate within this 
area was displaying professional dispositions in and out of the classroom, with a rate of 
.59 and a Cohen’s d of 1.31. Participants indicated one other area in the high effect range, 
which is conflict resolution strategies with an effect rate of .52 and a Cohen’s d 1.25. The 
data also indicated a medium effect rate for several other areas, most of which fall into 
the working with others category. These included: working with other teachers with an 
effect rate of .45, working with parents with an effect rate of .40, and accepting of 
differences with an effect rate of .35. In the set of questions on communication two areas 
indicated a medium effect rate. These were oral communication with an effect rate of .32 
and listening to others with an effect rate of .39. Candidate Learning Communities work 
together on  
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Table 15 
Dispositional Skills Survey Items with Cohen’s d effect rates 
Dispositional Skills on Quantitative Survey Cohen’s d Effect Rate Rank 
Question Set 3  
Working with other teachers (1) 1.00 .45 3 
Working with parents (2) 0.88 .40 4 
Conflict resolution strategies (3) 1.25 .52 2 
Accepting of differences (4) 0.83 .35 6 
Question Set 4  
Written communication (1) 0.43 .20 10 
Oral communication (2) 0.70 .32 7 
Listening to others (3) 0.88 .39 5 
Question Set 5  
Confidentiality (1) 0.36 .17 12 
Integrity (2) 0.51 .23 8 
Punctual and attentive (3) 0.39 .19 11 
Appearance, dress, and demeanor (4) 0.45 .21 9 
Question Set 13  
Displaying professional dispositions in and out 
of the classroom (1) 
1.31 .59 1 
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projects, as well as on problem-solving specific issues within the clinical term to improve 
skills in these areas and perception of those improved skills and dispositional areas are 
understandable. Still, in this medium-range of effect size was written communication 
with an effect size of .20, integrity with an effect rate of .23 and appearance, dress, and 
demeanor with an effect rate of .21. Each of these areas were within the medium effect 
range. Falling into the low effect range were confidentiality, with an effect rate of .17 and 
punctual and attentive with an effect rate of .19. Participants in this study were already 
accepted into the Hastings College Teacher Education program. As a part of that process, 
their dispositions have been assessed by four professors from across campus. It makes 
some sense that overall the dispositional skills had a lower effect rate than the teaching 
skills. 
Qualitative Research Questions 
The following qualitative research questions were investigated 
during the study:  
 How do pre-service teachers describe the way they were 
engaged in Candidate Learning Communities?  
 What role did participation in a Candidate Learning Community play in 
increased personal and professional understanding of teaching skills and 
dispositions?  
 What was the benefit(s) of participation in a Candidate Learning Community? 
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 Within the Candidate Learning Community, what types of experiences were 
attributed to furthering the success of pre-service teachers as an individual as 
well as a member of a team?  
Qualitative methods.  Collection of the qualitative data happened in two 
different processes. During the first quantitative portion of the research, several 
qualitative open-ended questions were included on the post surveys. During the second 
phase of the research, the qualitative research portion, individual interviews were 
organized to discuss the qualitative questions to obtain a greater understanding of the 
experiences of students in Candidate Learning Communities to support the quantitative 
results.  
Qualitative interview participants.  Determination of individuals was in a 
systemic selection. Participants were ranked using a normal distribution as represented 
with a bell curve based on the results of the quantitative data. A random start number was 
used to identify the first participant in the bottom half of the bell curve and the first 
participant in the top half of the bell curve. Additional participants were selected by 
identifying every third person in rank order, this continued until five participants in each 
half of the bell curve had been identified, with eleven total participants. A participant 
adjacent to that individual on the rank order list was substituted for participants who had 
been selected but were unable to participate or chose not to participate in the individual 
interview. Eleven participants were chosen to ensure that all CLC groups had at least two 
representatives and all ranges of growth were also represented in the final sample. The 
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researcher followed the interview protocol in Appendix A to conduct these individual 
interviews. 
Qualitative survey data analysis procedures.  For validity and reliability in the 
qualitative portion of the study, the researcher used a rich, thick description in the 
narrative to provide “enough description to contextualize the study such that readers will 
be able to determine the extent to which their situations match the research context, and, 
hence, whether findings can be transferred” (Merriam, 2009, p. 229). Data analysis for 
this qualitative portion of the study included a process of coding. This is the “process of 
making notations next to bits of data that strike you as potentially relevant” (Merriam S. 
B., 2009, p. 178). These codes were grouped into categories using axial coding strategy, 
(Merriam S. B., 2009, p. 180). 
Qualitative results by research question.  The following section will analyze 
each of the qualitative research questions. Themes were similar throughout each of the 
four qualitative research questions. Participants identified many similar ideas as they 
reacted to the questions posed in the post survey on an on-line survey tool named 
Qualtrics, as well as the interview questions the 11 participants responded to. After 
coding was completed, the common themes from the codes were developed and 
categorized which are identified in Table 16. This table identifies participants by number 
which is a randomized assignment by the researcher to protect their anonymity. Each 
respondent to the survey was assigned a random number and the interview participant’s 
numbers are the only ones which appear within the table. For the purpose of discussion in  
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Table 16 
Interview Results by Research Question Themes  
Interview Results By Research Question Themes 
Participant ID 2 3 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Total 
How do pre-service teachers describe the way they are engaged in Candidate Learning 
Communities? 
Communication X X X X X X X X   X 9 
Lesson Plans  X X X X X X  X X  8 
Shared Resp    X X X     X 4 
Struggles X X X X  X X  X X X 9 
Video     X X X  X   4 
Collaboration  X  X  X  X   X 5 
What role did participation in a Candidate Learning Community play in increased personal and 
professional understanding of teaching skill and dispositions? 
Imp Lesson 
Plans 
X X X X X X X X X  X 10 
Imp Classroom 
Man 
X X X X X  X X X X X 10 
Imp Dispositions X X      X X X X 6 
What was the benefit of participation in a Candidate Learning Community? 
Increased Ideas X X   X   X  X X 6 
Collaboration  X  X X  X X X X X 8 
Support X X  X X X X X X X X 10 
Within the Candidate Learning Community, what types of experiences are attributed to furthering 
the success of pre-service teachers as an individual as well as a member of a team? 
Communication  X   X  X    X 4 
Family, Team X X X X X X  X X X X 10 
Ideas  X  X X  X  X X X 7 
Encouragement  X  X X X  X X  X 7 
Real Work  X   X X X   X X 6 
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this text, participants were assigned a pseudonym to be used throughout the discussion. 
The use of these pseudonyms protect the identity for these confidential interviews. 
Qualitative research question 1.  The first qualitative research questions was, 
“How do pre-service teachers describe the way they were engaged in Candidate Learning 
Communities?” In this area, participants were engaged in multiple activities over the 
course of the term. Some of the specific activities revealed themselves in the discussion 
of the participants, but more often the way in which they were engaged with one another 
and the growth which occurred from those interactions within their group was identified 
in discussion. Activities, which participants discussed, were designing lessons together 
and watching the lessons of their CLC groups for peer review. In lessons design, 
participants were asked to compose lessons with established criterion. These lessons were 
done within their groups initially in the term and independently as the term progressed. 
Participants were also required to watch each CLC member teach two lessons and give 
peer feedback on specified criterion during the term. These two activities were areas in 
which participants identified as engagement opportunities with their fellow candidate 
teachers.  
In lesson plan development, 8 of the 11 interviewees discussed the work within 
this area. Participants described their work within their Candidate Learning Communities 
which included the practice of lesson design. During this term, participants were asked to 
develop a series of lesson plans with accompanying coursework application. Direct 
instruction about purpose and design of lesson plan sections was given, as well as 
practical application within the clinical term, punctuated with group planning for the 
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purpose of meaningful discourse. Participants recognized this as an activity within their 
CLC teams. Amelia remarked, “if I’m having a weakness in a certain area of lesson 
planning and one of my group members is higher in that area, we are able to help each 
other and go from there.” Continuing on the work done in lesson plan development, Beth 
indicated, “I was not confident in my lesson planning skills what so ever, and my CLC 
group put a lesson plan together,” and she continues by saying, “I really liked how we put 
the lessons together as a group.” Laura indicated, “we wrote several lesson plans together 
so, it was so much easier writing them, like the first ones with them (my CLC) than it 
would have been by myself.” All of these participants identified the work in the lesson 
plan design. Within this identification Elizabeth indicated she participated in group 
planning within her response to the survey questions, “In small groups, we have written 
many lesson plans together. In groups, I feel I am much more successful in writing lesson 
plans.”  
As part of the process of the clinical term, students videotaped themselves 
teaching a minimum of two lessons in their placement. One of the requirements of this 
procedure was to include both a self and a peer evaluation. Students watched each other’s 
videos and analyzed the teaching and learning engagement within the CLC groups. In this 
work, the groups engaged in discussion about the efficacy of their own teaching and that 
of their fellow candidate teachers. Videotaping of lessons and the accompanying critiques 
were the second category of activity participants commented on within the interview 
process. Fewer reported about this activity, but included information about the ways in 
which they interacted within the context of the CLC.  
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Laura discussed her interactions within the CLC group regarding the videotaping 
of lessons this way, 
After teaching my lessons in the classroom and watching those videos with my 
CLC members it was kind of fun and funny just to see our growth over time and 
to get input and feedback. And to see their ideas that they had in their lessons and 
the things that they did well and they did poorly. Well, maybe I need to work on 
that too. 
 
Clinical participants were able to view other classrooms within this part of the 
requirement and reported this as part of the work of the CLC.  
Claire was a CLC participant, who reported that she was able to have some shared 
experience with her team by,  
Looking at the videos that we taped, you really see different types of students 
because you think sometimes that your classroom represents everyone. But it 
really doesn’t. Each one of our classrooms was completely different. And the way 
we presented lessons was completely different and so you can see what worked 
and what didn’t and I think that helped a lot too. 
 
At times, the support on the videotaping went beyond the feedback from the 
actual teaching and learning but was supportive in the technical aspects of the work. Julie 
discussed her experiences,  
Well as far as teaching the lessons it was really good to have a couple of people 
from my CLC in the school with me because, I know Kathryn came in and taped 
my first lesson and I’m not really good, at technology. She was always there to 
help me and when it came to uploading the videos and getting them in the right 
spot and doing all of the technical work. 
 
Participants reported another part of the experience they had with their CLC 
group was not just a list of activities, but instead the hard work of being a member of a 
team, which included: communication, shared responsibilities, sharing of struggles, and 
collaboration. Nine of the interviewees responded with information about the 
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communication which occurred in their respective CLC groups. Four responded with 
information with regard to shared responsibility, nine discussed a particular struggle 
within or for the group and five spent some of the time in discussion on the collaborative 
efforts of the team. Within the area of communication, participants reported they were 
able to learn to effectively communicate within the group. Getting to understand fellow 
team members was part of the communication within the CLC. Pat indicated that, “with 
our group we really broke out of our shells and got to know each other really well.” 
Another participant, Beth noted, “It was challenging at the beginning, but I think once we 
talked about things and figured out each other’s style, it went pretty smooth.” 
Emma discussed the communication within the CLC concerning managing a 
regular classroom instead of managing a small group. She indicated,  
you’ve got 25 kids not 7, so you can’t (let kids just burst out their answers) or you 
would just never get anything done. So that was interesting, and to see how my 
other CLC students would deal with that and their comments on that too. 
 
Participants also discussed the communication efforts were part of the problem 
solving within the team. Emma stated,  
There’s only a few times were one would slack and you’d have to pick them up 
and do their part. But it only happened once or twice and it was like, they had a 
lot of things going on in their life and so our CLC decided, ‘we can pick it up for 
you if you’re willing to pick it up for us sometime.’ 
 
Communication also came in the form of discussion within the CLC about the 
experiences in the clinical classrooms. The  
Growth in the classroom, it was a lot about sharing the experiences, we all 
experienced different things, I guess. In the classroom, we all had different 
(cooperating) teachers with way different teaching styles and to hear each other 
bring those stories to the table and bring those teaching styles to us. We can 
implement what we want to take from those, shared Elizabeth.  
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Beyond the work of learning to communicate with their peers, participants 
indicated their understanding of the shared responsibility. In their interviews, participants 
wrote about how they were able to depend on the other members of the CLC within the 
assigned tasks. Kathryn reported about her group, “Everyone was reliable.” Andrea said 
of her team, “we divided the work to be done and then got together and put it all 
together.” Margaret stated that although she may have been frustrated at times, “it did 
give me the experience of working with a group and a deadline that had to be made.” 
Another participant offered that their CLC group, “worked really well together to 
complete our tasks.” Shared responsibility and group work brought some struggles for the 
CLC groups, which was something nine interviewees stated. These struggles ranged from 
communication problems to scheduling issues and participants noted some of each.  
One communication issue was noted by Maria,  
We were a diverse group where we’re not all traditional students. The first lesson 
plan we did we all had a different idea of how it was going to turn out. What the 
lesson plan was even going to be on and in the end, once we talked it through, we 
realized we were trying to convey the same message to students.  But we all had a 
different way of trying to do it. I think that it is important to hear all different 
sides. 
 
Sandy shared her group had only one altercation by stating,  
My CLC was a lot different than others, we only had one altercation. We did have 
one student that was just, well didn’t quite mesh with the rest of us, but, I think 
part of that was good because there’s going to be those teachers that you don’t 
mesh with that well. You’re going to have that in a school. So I think even though 
it was a somewhat a pain, it was good because we got to see the hard side. 
 
Another participant, Amelia, noted working out how the group functioned,  
Most of us are all social and kind of take charge. It’s been really good because if 
one person is busy or doesn’t have the time there’s two other people that were 
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willing to step up and take charge. It’s not that big of a deal and we balance and 
even it (the work) out. 
 
CLC groups were also part of the support during these struggles. Laura stated, “like it 
relieved some of the stress first of all, like when you get assigned something you have all 
the stress and you’re like, ‘Oh, I have my CLC group.’” The struggles of students who 
are in an in-depth learning semester are noted by the participant Elizabeth “I think it’s 
good to be side-by-side actually, to have a conversation about what your weaknesses are 
and you know, that’s a hard thing to do.”  
Participants noted that another part of the CLC process was the collaborative 
nature of learning teams. Collaboration was centered on the work assigned and the 
collegial work of becoming a team. This was noted by discussion of what work teams did 
outside of class, which drew them closer to each other.  
Margaret’s indicated her CLC group became a team by stating,  
We had a student who was a transfer from another school and I really didn’t know 
her at all. Nobody really knew her. But she fit right in with it, and then we had 
another one that’s traditional but kind of non-traditional, I don’t know how to 
explain it. She has a family and everything and so we had to work around her 
family, like we met at her house with her kids one time, didn’t get much done. 
 
She continued, “when she invited us over, played with her kids and we just sat around 
and talked and just grew as a group.”  
Collaborative efforts also were around the academic tasks set forth for the groups; 
these assignments were part of the discussion participants had, “Speaking for my CLC 
group, I don’t think anyone could have put together a book unit, you know, as awesome 
as we did just by ourselves.” Beth stated her group enjoyed, “reading the book and 
putting it together, just because you can use them in the future.”  
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Another participant, Pat, discussed the group making,  
literature circles, the big packets over the books that we read. At the time it was 
kind of a lot to do and was a lot of things I can do with these different books if 
I’m up for elementary where they’ll read longer books. 
 
Finally, Julie indicated that with her CLC,  
I liked when we planned lessons together and to learn literature just because it 
was a really good practice. We wrote lesson plans in other classes, but I wasn’t 
nearly as familiar with it and the packets were really helpful to learn how to do. 
 
Qualitative research question 2. The second qualitative research question was, 
“What role did participation in a Candidate Learning Community play in increased 
personal and professional understanding of teaching skills and dispositions?” Participants 
described their efforts in learning lesson plan design and classroom management to a 
greater degree than they described the increased understanding of their professional 
dispositions. Almost all of the interview participants related the work they had done in 
the understanding of lesson design. One such participant, Julie described her learning by 
watching the video tapes,  
It was really good because then I was able to watch a couple of their lessons. 
Being able to watch theirs really helped me see ideas that I can do with my lesson 
and they were really good about telling me about what I needed to do better. 
 
Margaret also discussed the feedback within the videotaped lessons. She indicated,  
We did talk about our first lessons, kind of seeing how everything went and even 
the feedback that we got on our videos from our CLC groups. I liked having that, 
just a peer seeing, because at first you are going to be harder on yourself than 
anybody else. Even seeing my other group members cause there were some really 
good ones and just saying, ‘hey, if you work on this-this would be outstanding,’ I 
think that just helped a lot.  
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Also discussing the work in the videotaped review of lessons, Claire stated, “The 
way we presented lessons was completely different and so you can kind of see what 
worked and like what didn’t and I think that helped a lot too.” 
Emma described her experience in lesson design by sharing,  
Watching the lessons was really good because you got to see how other people 
did it and we had so many different teaching styles within our group. .. so it was 
neat to get to see some more methods and to see their confidence was so exciting. 
I don’t know it just encouraged me that we’re doing really well together and I just 
thought the feedback they gave me was good too. 
 
Participants discussed this feedback on lesson design as an important part of the 
work they did within the CLC groups and to gain the increased skill of lesson design. 
Laura said,  
Another thing we worked on was our lesson plans and teaching after teaching our 
first lessons. I think the feedback I got from my CLC group members was just as 
helpful as the feedback I got from my actual cooperating teacher. 
 
Speaking about her own growth in lesson design, Amelia indicated her group, 
gave me a lot of feedback that I was able to develop and take as my own and grow 
from that. I could bring it into the classroom and see how it actually does work. It 
is amazing how much you can just learn from watching somebody else. And I like 
the ideas that they come up with, I’ve grown so much as a teacher and as a person 
by looking at the videos and watching them and talking with the CLC group about 
how things worked in their classroom and the things that didn’t work. 
 
Pat discussed the work on lesson design and implementation during the critique of peer 
reviewed videos within the CLC groups,  
They really helped me see that some of the things I thought I wasn’t going very 
well, they thought I was doing better at. They could point out different things that 
I never noticed in my own classroom and they’d watch the video from my lesson 
and say ‘Oh, well this girl over here doing such and such.’ And I didn’t see it 
when I was in the classroom during the teaching. So it was really helpful to have 
them watching me and giving me feedback on my lesson. 
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Participants indicated an awareness in their own lesson design and implementation which 
was brought about from the work of the CLC groups in terms of peer reviewed lessons.  
In the area of classroom management, participants also indicated a greater 
awareness of their own skills and a larger repertoire of ideas for both engagement and 
behavior from the work of the CLC groups. Within this context, participants indicated 
they understood classroom management at a deeper level from their peer’s feedback, as 
well as from watching their peers teach in the videotaped lessons.  
Sandy indicated her interactions within the CLC groups by stating,  
It gave me a better understanding that not all teachers have good classroom 
management, which I feel so bad for some of my CLC people because some of 
them never really had classroom management, their’ teachers were just like, - 
whatever. My teacher had amazing classroom management and so for me to be 
able to share that with them they were really appreciative. 
 
Pat discussed the learning in regard to management by saying, “it really helped 
me to see the different behaviors that are going on in the classroom and get really tuned 
into those and be really watching for them so I can crack down and get the students back 
on the right track.” 
Participants indicated learning not only from the work in their own classroom, but 
also from the conversations, peer review, and reflection opportunities within the CLC 
groups. They also learned from the cooperating teachers’ ideas in the classroom and the 
teachers their fellow CLC classmates had as cooperating teachers. Maria discussed such 
an interaction in her interview,  
From hearing how the different teachers, the different cooperating teachers that 
each one of the CLC group members is in. How they have learned to do 
classroom management along with what we’ve learned and how we’ve interpreted 
what we’ve learned in our actual classrooms and sharing some ideas. We all bring 
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those ideas to the table and tell each other what has worked in the classes and 
some classes are more difficult than others. But just to hear the different 
techniques that we’ve tried to implement in our cooperating classrooms and 
whether that worked or not have been very helpful. I think classroom 
management is one the scariest things. I am going to be a new teacher and so to 
hear and know that it doesn’t always work and that it’s not just me is also my 
other CLC members who it’s not working for has been great.  
 
Increasing classroom management ideas and understanding their personal ability 
in the area of classroom management was another area identified from their CLC group. 
Laura indicated her CLC group members, “brought a lot to the table with ideas they had 
in their classrooms. It was interesting to see all the different ideas that other teachers 
use.” CLC groups got together in the larger elementary block and according to Elizabeth, 
“made a little sheet that we came up with for engagement strategies, so you can bring 
everyone back together.” 
Participants in the study had areas of professional dispositions they discussed that 
had a favorable impact during the term. Based upon CLC group work, Elizabeth 
indicated,  
I grew a lot in professional dispositions. You have to be careful about how you 
say things and what you say all the time and how you portray yourself in school 
and out of school. Especially in the elementary, they look at you like you are 
super important, that you’ve made no mistakes and so you kind of have to portray 
that and keep going. I definitely grew in being patient.  
 
At times, participants sought advice from their CLC team for items related to 
professionalism; Claire shared a time when a fellow student was,  
Texting us, asking if we could wear colored jeans, and asking if that attire was ok. 
Or at times what would you do in their position, it is just someone you could 
collaborate with wasn’t necessarily a professor but you trust their judgment and so 
I always thought that was good if you were unsure, you could always turn to 
them. 
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Margaret indicated she gave advice to other CLC members who were not in a formal 
classroom management course, “we talked and I recommended Love and Logic to her.”  
Qualitative research question 3. Qualitative question 3 was “What was the 
benefit(s) of participation in a Candidate Learning Community?” Participants indicated 
there were several benefits in their work as a team as stated in the personal interviews. 
Six stated they had an increase in ideas for teaching and learning, 8 discussed the benefits 
of collaboration and finally 10 of the 11 interviewees indicated they had a new level of 
support in their work during the clinical term. Ideas about lesson design, management 
techniques or creative ways to handle school situations were all part of the conversation 
in the qualitative phase. Maria suggested the idea of increased ideas stating, “everybody 
does things differently and it’s good, I really enjoyed the clinical experience, being in the 
classroom, but learning the new techniques like circle time, getting opened up to a whole 
different level of community within our classroom.” Beth indicated that she would, “try 
different things that my group members have done.” Pat continued, “I know from 
watching their videos I came up with some other great ideas of how to use classroom 
management in my class, different techniques to get their attention back.” 
Sharing of ideas went back and forth, giving ideas to and taking ideas from each 
other. Sandy indicated that her CLC members,  
did have some things I could learn from them I talked too and we just bounced 
ideas off of each other constantly. My teacher does a lot of the ‘class-class’, ‘yes-
yes’ or other attention getters which are great because my students were rally 
squirmy and so when I told them about that they thought they could use it in their 
own lessons. 
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Participants also specified a benefit from the CLC approach was collaboration, 
which happened between candidates in their work both in the college course work as well 
as in the clinical experience. In the collaborative experience, eight of the interviewees 
indicated they cooperated with their peers on the work of learning to teach. Sandy 
indicated, “my CLC members were about the same grade level so we did a lot of ‘What 
are you going to learn this week?’ ‘How are you teaching this?’”  
Emma said, “all our thinking came to a deeper level because of everybody else’s 
comments. You thought things through a lot deeper. I think in our collaboration we had 
in our classes was really good.” Laura agreed with the collaborative benefit, “We worked 
together to collaborate ideas and just get input on what we thought.” Pat established a 
level of collaboration within her CLC, “we worked really well together, we were a 
quieter group but it worked really well for us. So it’s one of those things that if it works, I 
wouldn’t change it much.”  
Margaret remarked on the collaboration process,  
The endless possibilities of what you can do because you’re just writing it up and 
you can modify it later. I think just coming up with the work and having so many 
ideas. I mean you come to class and everybody would be like, ‘oh, I thought about 
this for one chapter and I made a note here. Here’s this, look at this for the 
activity.’ And just all the ideas that were used to collaborate in that process.  
 
Participants took note of the work each of their teams did and the collaboration that took 
place in both the courses and the classrooms.  
Another participant noted a benefit was the support individual members felt from 
the members of the CLC. The majority of the participants in the interviews agreed that 
support was a large part of the benefit of having a CLC team.  
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Relationships within the teams of candidates were helpful to Elizabeth, she goes 
on to explain, “it was just really good to have the other people here, you know 
you can talk to your roommates that aren’t in your CLC or not even in elementary 
block, they don’t get it, they don’t care really. So it’s good to have those people, 
and they’re going through the same thing and understand, kind of, what’s going 
on. It was just really good to have conversations about it.  
 
Participants were able to reach out to their fellow CLC members and Claire 
indicated, “you were able to just ask for more help when you needed it.” 
Beth stated the same idea of support,  
It’s always at your availability. You always have somebody that will back that up 
because you know you have your group and you can always Facebook them and 
ask questions. I love that and I love having the group behind you that you can go 
to at any point, cause we’re all going to be teaching. We’re all going to be first 
year at the same time.  
 
Some support was more demonstrative in nature and immediate as Margaret shared,  
I was lucky because one of my group members was right next door in my clinical 
experience, so we carpooled. We did a lot of things together. So, I think having 
just that to rely on and we were all together so we all knew the same people at the 
schools. We’d pass each other in the halls and we were able to talk. 
 
Julie shared her CLC had similar relationships with support, “you had people to count on 
that you could just shoot a test to and say you were going to be gone. They would grab 
your stuff and do that for you, so that was really good.” 
Emma found the support of the CLC team this way, 
 it was a support thing because we could share the burden. It wasn’t like we had to 
come up with everything ourselves. It was interesting because when you would 
have an assignment, sometimes you weren’t really sure how you would start it. 
Somebody else would have an idea then everybody else would just feed off of it 
from there and it just went until it saved so much time and stress because we 
would work together.  
 
Participants noted the supportive benefits in their responses in terms of the work within 
the CLC groups.  
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Qualitative research question 4.  Qualitative question 4 was “Within the 
Candidate Learning Community, what types of experiences were attributed to furthering 
the success of pre-service teachers as an individual as well as a member of a team?” 
Respondents in the interviews had some central ideas that they came back to which 
included: work in communication with their CLC teams, becoming a family or team, 
being able to work towards ideas that matter in the teaching and learning work, and being 
encouraging to one another. Candidate Learning Communities developed their own ideas 
of who they were as members of the team.  
Four of the respondents to the interviews noted communication with the team 
members as a part of what makes a good team. One such respondent was Sandy who 
stated,  
The CLC and all of that, all of our experience is just crazy. People across campus 
say things like ‘I took a nap at noon today’ and the people in our program say ‘I 
had a 20 minute lunch break today’. Our schedules are so packed and we have so 
many things that we need to do, we have to communicate to stay on top of 
everything.  
 
This indicated a way in which communication with each other is more relatable than 
communicating with others across the campus. Communication within the group draws 
them to each other and participants find their peers were some of the only people who 
understood the work they were doing. Pat indicated the way in which communication 
drew the CLC together,  
The CLC circle is great, but it’s just like it’s our own community. It’s the place 
I’ll go a lot of times if I’m having a problem with anything. I’ll go and talk to my 
little group, say ‘Hey, I’ve got this question’ or ‘I’m really struggling here with 
this student’ and it can really help me, they can help with the little circle, but it is 
also something that I can bring to the overall circle.  
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These examples indicated the communication for each of the CLC groups was key to 
growth in their relationships with members of their team.  
These teams and the relationships of being a family and working like a family was 
another area the respondents indicated within their CLC. Ten of the interview participants 
related this idea. Sandy said,  
I wish everyone, every education major could experience these teams. If you 
don’t get that experience I don’t know if you could really tell if you want to be a 
teacher. I don’t know how people did it without ever doing elementary block or 
CLC because you don’t get that experience until you actually get into the schools. 
So this CLC experience, well without this CLC I would have never really learned 
to like working with others.  
 
Amelia continued with the idea of being close to her team,  
I feel like the small group work inside of a whole group was a real positive for 
this semester and it brought everybody ten times close, not just in children’s lit 
but in CLC. Those groups we’re taking into the other classes and at the schools 
and it brought everybody close. I feel like it’s just something that needs to 
continue and it’s a real positive for this class. It’s helped a lot and made us 
develop and grow with one another.   
 
Drawing close to each other was one idea related by this participant. Pat also stated the 
same types of things,  
And something I can build on and I’ve gotten a really good sense of feeling like I 
am part of the family and we’re all really closer. I can talk to anybody in my 
group. It doesn’t matter to me whenever we get a new little group project or 
something with a different person cause I’m comfortable with everybody and can 
get along with just about anybody in our classes now. I wasn’t used to before or 
when I was taking a bunch of general courses.  
 
Participants described these relationships to be a part of the long-term work of 
their college careers and relationships that will last into the future. Laura discussed her 
idea of this team.  
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We’re really there cause we want to be the best teachers that we can be and that 
was so awesome to me. And the relationships, we had great relationships, I don’t 
know that it’s always this way, but boy it sure worked out this year. I feel very 
blessed to be a part of this group, because I know we will be, we will be 
connected, I think, forever.  
 
Maria said, “I’ve gotten close with and built a stronger relationship with the other two 
where I texted them the other day. When I got my speeding ticket and got pulled over it 
was great just being able to have that relationship.”  
Claire also identified the long-term relationships which have created a family 
identity within the clinical experience. She stated,  
Being with her all the time you develop even a friendship, it made me realize that 
it can be one that will last long. We have things in common and it will make 
connections when you’re a teacher as well, just for collaborating and ideas. She’s 
someone I know that I will know for years to come. When I’m a teacher if I can’t 
think of something I can call and rely on them.  
 
Participants identified the work within the CLC work as a real team and several 
respondents referred to the teams they created as family.  
Another way in which the respondents identified themselves as working together 
is the ability to share a variety of ideas from working in their CLC groups. In some 
academic areas, the sharing of ideas does not lead to increased understanding for the 
individual, but in this context, idea sharing positively influenced the learning. Concerning 
being a teacher and sharing ideas within a Professional Learning Community, Emma 
indicated,  
If you want to be able to grow, you have to have other people’s ideas. I think 
when we get out there in the big scheme of it, in the real teaching world; I think 
that will really help us work with other people and our own PLCs.  
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Julie agreed that having a group to rely on to discuss ideas was a benefit, “it was 
really nice to have people to bounce ideas off of and I learned a lot from people in my 
group.” Beth indicated increased ideas as she would, “try new and different things that 
my group members have done.”  
Participant Sandy added her work within the CLC gave her ideas to complete the 
tasks by sharing, 
I wouldn’t have had such a great experience and I wouldn’t have built this 
friendship and I would have missed out on so many things if I didn’t do 
elementary block or I didn’t do CLC or I didn’t have my practicum placement. I 
think without one of those components, how could you really thrive in the other 
two? So if I didn’t have CLC, how could I have picked out those lessons that I’ve 
learned and the ideas I have gained working in the group.  
 
Pat indicated,  
I loved being able to work in my CLC group. In completing the assignments, it 
was wonderful being able to work together, get ideas from each other and find out 
where we think things would work well together. I think it was very beneficial to 
be able to work together as a group because I was able to learn more from 
collaborating with my group.  
 
Student growth was enhanced with the collaborative efforts of the CLC group.  
Encouragement in a difficult semester is another way in which participants 
described the experience of being in a CLC group. Encouragement in the work of the 
courses and with their own skill set. Emma stated, “my CLC was very supportive and 
great to be a part of.” Speaking of the work in one CLC group with a member who had a 
little difficult time on Sandy’s team, Sandy described it this way, 
One of my CLC people, she just felt like she was left out a lot and it was really 
hard because she wanted a lot of praise and we forget sometimes. As grown-ups 
that we still need praise and we still need people to tell us our thoughts are ok or 
our thoughts are good. It’s just really hard to remember to say, ‘you’re doing a 
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great job’ when we are trying to figure it out ourselves. But it’s what she needed, 
so our group is encouraging.  
 
Reassurance from the fellow learning community members as well as being encouraging 
to those same members was part of the work of the CLC and participants indicated in 
their understanding of this idea leading to increased success within the clinical term.  
 Finally, participants related the work they were doing in the larger context of the 
clinical experience as well as doing the real work of schools as they prepare to enter the 
teaching field. Some of the work as described in the semester about the real work of 
teachers is as follows; Elizabeth comments on the work of the CLC team, “I think it was 
cool to have a start to that (real work). We kind of know what we’re doing now and how 
to make it effective and we’ll know what we’re doing later in life.” 
She went on to say, “I think the planning in elementary is much, much more; it’s 
constant, especially in kindergarten. Every second of your day is planned out. We learned 
to work through this, just like we will with our own teaching jobs.” 
Amelia discussed the work of the CLC in terms as having to do the same kind of 
relationship building and personal interaction in schools. Working on the skills of these 
intricate relationships during her clinical term she described,  
Just being able to learn from them and see what it’s going to take. Discovering 
how we interact with each other because in the schools you’re going to have to 
interact with your colleagues as well. This work in the Candidate Learning 
community has allowed us to practice that before we get in the schools. These 
people are like out colleagues.  
 
Margaret sums up the sentiment of the CLC work when she indicated, “The CLC group 
experience gives the students real life practice working with others and how to work with 
others. I think that this experience will help me throughout my future teaching career.” 
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Understanding the work of the team concept and knowing the CLC work helped 
participants work toward real world understanding for their own teaching careers and was 
a part of the discussion of the participants. 
Summary  
 Participants identified in both their quantitative responses as well as the 
qualitative survey responses in the interviews an increase in teaching skill as well as 
disposition during the clinical term. The overall quantitative result indicated an effect size 
of 0.62 when considering all questions in the two-part survey. Teaching skills increased 
in lesson design according to the effect rate of 0.64 and 0.72 which can be found in 
Table 3. These effect rates were quite high and indicated increased understanding in this 
teaching skill for candidates. Also within the CLC construct participants identified 
classroom management understanding with an increase of 0.51 and 0.64 in the subset of 
teaching skills. Professional dispositions had a smaller effect rate with effect sizes of 
0.51, 0.33, 0.22, and 0.52 as reported on that same table. Although these effect rates 
ranged from a medium to a high range the effect rates are at the lower end of the high 
effect rate, proportionally they were a much smaller effect rate than the teaching skills. 
The sample size of this study was relatively small with n = 17 which may impact the 
qualitative data and was part of the reason the researcher chose to do a mixed methods 
study. 
 Qualitative results helped to explain the effect rates. Participants reported lesson 
plan design and lesson plan implementation as an area in which they grew significantly 
due to the interactions with their CLC group members. Candidates increased their 
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capacity in terms of understanding what high quality lesson development looks like as 
well as writing well-developed lesson plans. Participants also noted increased 
understanding in implementation and design of classroom management techniques. 
Indications were that these increases developed from communicating and collaborating 
with their candidate learning communities. Within these interactions participants were 
able to gain valuable feedback from their learning communities with regard to their own 
teaching and management techniques. Interviews revealed participants felt less growth in 
terms of professional dispositions with their candidate learning communities. Although 
the participants indicated communication did occur within the candidate learning 
communities about specific professional behaviors. The comments from these 
participants indicated the communication between candidate learning community 
members on the issue of dispositions were specific clarifications regarding dress, 
demeanor, and behavior in public. Benefits described by participants who were involved 
in CLC teams during clinical term were largely around the camaraderie that existed in an 
intensive semester. Specifically participants indicated increased communication ability 
with their team, the support and encouragement from individual team members, the 
reliance on team members for collaborative efforts, and an overall feeling of highly 
connected relationship within their CLC teams. 
 Candidate Learning Communities helped increase the capacity of participants in 
the study. Candidates engaged in the work of Clinical semester within CLC teams 
significantly improved their teaching skills in lesson design and implementation as well 
as classroom management techniques and engagement strategies. Participants reported 
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the collegial efforts of their peers to be of great benefit to their own teaching and 
learning. 
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Chapter 5 
Conclusion and Recommendations 
Introduction 
 The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between the 
perceptions of teaching skill and professional dispositions of pre-service teacher 
education candidates’ understanding of their own teaching skills. An exploratory 
sequential mixed methods design was used, with quantitative data collected in the initial 
phase, at the beginning of the term and both quantitative and qualitative data collected in 
a follow-up survey at the end of the term. The study examined perceptions before and 
after the clinical experience while participating in a Candidate Learning Community 
(CLC). In this study, elementary and special education teacher candidates participated in 
Candidate Learning Communities, this group design was unique to Hastings College, 
with peers while enrolled in their experience. Elementary and Special Education majors 
were chosen as they participate in four courses together, as well as the clinical 
experience, allowing frequent opportunity to interact with their cohort as well as their 
own learning community.  
Quantitative Research Questions 
 The following research questions guided this study’s quantitative investigation. 
 To what extent has there been growth in instructional skills understanding in 
the clinical term for elementary and special education pre-service teachers? If 
so, how much? 
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 To what extent has there been growth in professional dispositional 
understanding in the clinical term for elementary pre-service teachers? If so, 
how much?  
 Is there a relationship between the amount of time spent by a pre-service 
teacher in a Candidate Learning Community (CLC) and the perception of the 
quality of the clinical experience? 
 Does participation in a CLC impact a pre-service teacher’s perception about 
specific teaching skills when enrolled in a clinical experience? 
 Does participation in a CLC impact a pre-service teacher’s understanding of 
teaching dispositions in a clinical experience? 
Qualitative Research Questions 
The following qualitative research questions were investigated 
during the study:  
 How do pre-service teachers describe the way they were engaged in Candidate 
Learning Communities?  
 What role did participation in a Candidate Learning Community play in 
increased personal and professional understanding of teaching skills and 
dispositions?  
 What was the benefit(s) of participation in a Candidate Learning Community? 
 Within the Candidate Learning Community, what types of experiences were 
attributed to furthering the success of pre-service teachers as an individual as 
well as a member of a team?  
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Methods and Findings 
An exploratory sequential mixed methods design was used, with quantitative and 
qualitative data collected in the initial phase, at the beginning of the term and a follow-up 
survey at the end of the term. Quantitative data was collected using closed questioning 
survey methods and qualitative data was collected within the surveys with open-ended 
questions. After these results had been analyzed, eleven students were selected using a 
systemic selection process and the researcher interviewed these participants individually 
about the experiences in the CLC, to help give meaning to the results of the longitudinal 
quantitative study. In this study, pre and post survey data was analyzed to compare pre-
service teachers’ perceptions of their skill related to skill and professional disposition. 
The qualitative data was derived from both the survey information, at the beginning and 
end of the term, as well as the interviews at the conclusion of the clinical term and helped 
describe the impact of Candidate Learning Communities on the skills of the pre-service 
teacher. The reason for eliciting both quantitative and qualitative data was to validate 
results. 
This study looked at both the quantitative and qualitative results; there were 
occurrences within the research in which both the quantitative and the qualitative results 
produced a similar construct. One of the ways in which the two types of data merged was 
in the understanding that the instructional skills gained during the clinical term were 
identified by participants as significant increases. Within the quantitative study using all 
instructional skills data a large effect size of 0.66 was identified. This data included 
lesson plan design and implementation as well as classroom management understanding. 
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This would be supported by qualitative question 2 in which the participants identified 
achievement in lesson plan design and implementation work at the highest level of 
competency and classroom management also having an increase for the participants. 
Clinical students were able to develop lessons with their candidate learning communities 
several times throughout the semester. Students also evaluated each other’s classroom 
lessons in the peer review of videotaped teaching. While students were describing their 
experiences of both the collaborative efforts within their candidate learning community to 
develop lesson plans and also the way in which they interacted during the video 
discussions, these intensive experiences helped describe the reason the effect size was so 
large from the quantitative survey. As the participants unpacked their understandings 
during the interview sessions, many individuals revealed the increased competencies in 
developing lessons which were gained from creating lessons with their group, teaching 
lessons in the clinical placement, peer evaluations of fellow CLC team members lessons, 
and interactions with their cooperating teacher and professors.  
It was these same experiences that also brought about a gain in classroom 
management understanding. The effect sizes were also in the large effect size range. The 
understandings which were shared by the participants and came through in both the 
qualitative items in the survey as well as the interview participants responses, which the 
researcher believed was key to increase understanding of classroom management, and 
peer reviews of each other’s videotaped lessons. Candidates explained that not only did 
they get really high quality feedback from their CLC partners and cooperative teachers 
but also they gained understanding of alternatives for both management and engagement 
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strategies while watching their CLC members videotaped lessons. Essentially many of 
news lessons taught during the clinical experience had candidates working to aspire to the 
level of their cooperative teachers. However they only interacted with one teacher for the 
semester in their many hours in the classroom, however, by watching the videotaped 
lessons of their peers they were able to identify strategies the peers had picked up from 
the cooperating teachers and were using in their own teaching. This increased exposure to 
other highly competent teacher’s classrooms which had a positive impact on the 
management strategies candidates implemented during their own teaching. 
Another area, in which candidates grew while in their CLC groups, was 
professional dispositions. Although to a slightly lesser degree than the teaching skills 
area, candidates reported some growth from being able to communicate with their peers. 
In this area candidates were able to discuss professional demeanor, professional dress, 
and professional appearances in public. Having a small group of candidate teaching peers 
to rely on was an area the participants revealed in the interview during the qualitative 
portion of the study. During the quantitative portion of the study participants revealed 
some growth in the medium effect rate range. Candidates who participated in this clinical 
term had already been accepted into the teacher education program. Professional 
dispositions had been evaluated on each candidate and reviewed by the Teacher 
Education Policy Council. Less growth may have been recorded in this area as candidates 
must have already had some level of competency. 
The findings of the researcher indicated the advantages to participation in the 
CLC group were not only increased teaching skills and professional dispositions, but also 
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increased collegial efficacy on the part of the candidate teacher. These candidates 
reported the advantages to being part of the CLC group shared by Emma, “a small circle 
inside the larger circle.” This was a reference to the small groupings of 3 to 4 individuals 
into candidate learning communities and their place within the elementary block which is 
part of the clinical semester. The benefits described by the participants were the idea that 
much like in the professional teaching field; candidates must be able to work effectively 
with other team members. Candidates reported the value of collaborative efforts to 
increased their understanding within the assigned tasks during the clinical term. Another 
area in which candidates believed that they benefited from their work within the CLC 
teams was increased communication ability. This happened due to positive 
communication interactions between group members as well as difficulties that arose 
during the semester which had to be worked out. Almost without fail, candidates 
described the opportunity to be part of the CLC groups as family. Participants revealed 
close personal relationships which they believed will last far beyond their college 
experiences and into their professional lives as a result of participation in the CLC groups 
during their clinical term. Participants had built ways to interact with each other in which 
proximity relative to geography of each other will not inhibit or enhance their 
communication. Participants had a group Facebook page as well as a communication 
system in which one person from each CLC group was identified as the technology 
contact and information was disseminated among the group in this ‘texting tree.’  The 
systems approach to communicating during this clinical term established a system in 
which the communication and collaboration may continue far into their professional 
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careers. This identification of the need of communication with each other resulted from 
their work in the elementary block and the CLC groups during their clinical term. 
Significance of the Study 
 This study shows evidence of the positive results of having students work in small 
group learning teams within the larger context of a program at the undergraduate level. 
Candidate Learning Communities were a unique system within the Teacher Education 
Program at Hastings College in Hastings, Nebraska. These CLC groups had not been 
established in other teacher education or other undergraduate programs and had not been 
studied before this time. Practicing teachers worked in Professional Learning 
Communities (PLC) throughout the state of Nebraska and across the United States. 
Candidate Learning Communities were established to reflect the work of collaborative 
teams of teachers were already practicing in the field. 
 Working in tandem with other group members during an intensive semester, 
participants indicated their personal increased understanding as an individual on the skills 
being developed in the teacher education program increased dramatically. Although these 
outcomes were from a small sample of students in a small liberal arts college, using a 
similar model with another teacher education program at Hastings College or at another 
institution may result in similar positive results. 
Another area of significance of positive effect indicated by the participants in the 
qualitative interviews were the results of watching each other’s videotaped lessons. In the 
small CLC participants viewed their own teaching video as well as their peer teaching 
videos and did both self and peer reflection about the teaching and learning. One of the 
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ways in which participants described a positive outcome was added methods in especially 
classroom management and student engagement came from watching their peers teach. 
Participants indicated the peer evaluations of their own teaching were highly beneficial as 
peers were likely to respond with some complementary ideas about the teaching as well 
as some identifiable ideas for immediate implementation in the classroom. Individual 
participants noted their own self-criticism of the teaching and learning from their 
videotaped lessons was so highly critical that the encouragement boost provided by the 
peer was highly impactful. 
Recommendations for Further Research  
 Several ideas for continued study of the CLC groupings as a result of this study 
include: 
1. As participants in the CLC groups at Hastings College continue their 
professional career, surveying the impact that these CLC groups have as 
candidates enter their in-service teaching would be beneficial. This might 
include researching how candidates in their first few critical years of teaching 
interact with their colleagues. Finding out if the benefits of CLC groups as 
well as the collaboration and communication experience during their 
undergraduate opportunity extend into their teaching years will be critical. 
Also this researcher would be interested in knowing if administrators found 
these teachers competent in the ways in which they communicated and 
collaborated within their PLCs. 
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2. Another area of research interest would be to investigate if there would be 
similar benefits identified within the secondary block. Secondary content 
majors at Hastings College take a much smaller block of six credits in 
conjunction with their content methodology course of three credits. This 
researcher would be interested to know if Candidate Learning Communities 
impact their understanding of their teaching skills during their clinical term. 
3. Further study of Candidate Learning Communities within the same 
Elementary Block for several years would also be of interest. Increasing the 
sample size by collecting data over time to see if the impact is similar 
consecutively or if there are increases or decreases within the teaching skills 
or the professional dispositions. 
4. Finding out if other institutions with immersive undergraduate programs in 
which program organizers created Learning Communities with pre-service 
teachers have been successful and would add to the literature. A study in 
which the important skills were identified and the creation of small group 
systems dedicated to the increased understanding of these skills might have 
enough similarities to this learning community work to draw inferences about 
each program. 
5. Redesigning the system of the pre-service education program in which cohorts 
of candidate teachers were able to establish CLC groups upon entering the 
teacher education program and remaining in the same CLC groups throughout 
the rest of their study may also be of interest. Investigating both the teaching 
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skills and the professional dispositions over a period of several semesters 
would also be interesting. Determining if one semester of time together or 
multiple semesters of time together increased or decreased the collegial 
understanding of CLC teams could be of interest. 
Summary  
 The research of Candidate Learning Communities revealed a significant impact 
on teaching skill and a moderate impact on professional disposition of teacher candidates. 
The findings indicated that intensive interaction with a small group community like a 
CLC group during the clinical term for candidate teachers can develop an increase in 
professional skills. The quantitative data indicated a significant increase from the 
beginning of the semester to the end of the semester. The qualitative findings indicated 
that participants felt supported and encouraged in their work to become teachers by 
participating in Candidate Learning Communities. 
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Initial Survey 
 
CLC Survey of Skills and Dispositions 
 
Q1 Study of Pre-service Teacher Skills and Dispositions    
 
Purpose: This survey is being conducted to understand perceptions of the knowledge, 
skills, and dispositions of pre-service teachers at the beginning and at the end of their 
clinical experience. Participation in this survey is voluntary and any information you 
provide will be anonymous and confidential.     
 
Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by indicating 
the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number that best 
describes your understanding of your skill level on the continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 
(2) 
3 
(3) 
Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 
(5) 
6 
(6) 
Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 
(8) 
9 
(9) 
Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Lesson Planning 
(1) 
                    
Assessment 
connected to 
lesson objectives 
(2) 
                    
Alignment of 
standards to 
lesson objectives 
(3) 
                    
Check for 
Understanding 
(4) 
                    
Guided and 
independent 
practice (5) 
                    
Developmentally 
appropriate 
practice (6) 
                    
Differentiation 
(7) 
                    
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Q2 Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on the continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Positive 
classroom 
environment 
(1) 
                    
Multiple 
management 
strategies 
(2) 
                    
Multiple 
engagement 
strategies 
(3) 
                    
Uses 
strategies 
based on 
learner 
needs (4) 
                    
Engages 
parents in 
school (5) 
                    
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Q3 Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on the continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Working 
with other 
teachers 
(1) 
                    
Working 
with 
parents (2) 
                    
Conflict 
resolution 
strategies 
(3) 
                    
Accepting 
of 
differences 
(4) 
                    
 
 
Q4 Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on the continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Written 
communication 
(1) 
                    
Oral 
communication 
(2) 
                    
Listening to 
others (3) 
                    
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Q5 Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on the continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Confidentiality 
(1) 
                    
Integrity (2)                     
Punctual and 
attentive (3) 
                    
Appearance, 
dress, and 
demeanor (4) 
                    
 
 
Q11 Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on each continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Understanding 
lesson plan 
design (1) 
                    
Writing a 
lesson plan (2) 
                    
Teaching a 
planned 
lesson in the 
classroom (3) 
                    
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Q12 Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on each continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Understanding 
classroom 
management 
techniques (1) 
                    
Implementing 
classroom 
management 
techniques (2) 
                    
Using 
classroom 
management 
techniques 
with students 
(3) 
                    
 
 
Q13 Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on each continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Displaying 
professional 
dispositions 
in and out 
of the 
classroom 
(1) 
                    
 
 
Q14 Have you participated in a formal Candidate Learning Community (CLC)?  
 Yes (1) 
 No (2) 
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Q21 Please identify your current class year in school. 
 Freshman (1) 
 Sophomore (2) 
 Junior (3) 
 Senior (4) 
 Graduate Student (5) 
 
Q22 What is your gender? 
 Male (1) 
 Female (2) 
 
Q23 What is your intended teaching endorsement(s)? Please check all that apply 
 Elementary Education (1) 
 Special Education (2) 
 Early Childhood (3) 
 English as a Second Language (4) 
 Other (5) 
 
Q24 Please enter your Hastings College ID number.  
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Follow Up Survey 
 
CLC Survey of Skills and Dispositions 
 
Q1 Study of Pre-service Teacher Skills and Dispositions    
 
Purpose: This survey is being conducted to understand perceptions of the knowledge, 
skills, and dispositions of pre-service teachers at the beginning and at the end of their 
clinical experience. Participation in this survey is voluntary and any information you 
provide will be anonymous and confidential.     
 
Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by indicating 
the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number that best 
describes your understanding of your skill level on the continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 
(2) 
3 
(3) 
Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 
(5) 
6 
(6) 
Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 
(8) 
9 
(9) 
Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Lesson Planning 
(1) 
                    
Assessment 
connected to 
lesson objectives 
(2) 
                    
Alignment of 
standards to 
lesson objectives 
(3) 
                    
Check for 
Understanding 
(4) 
                    
Guided and 
independent 
practice (5) 
                    
Developmentally 
appropriate 
practice (6) 
                    
Differentiation 
(7) 
                    
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Q2 Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on the continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Positive 
classroom 
environment 
(1) 
                    
Multiple 
management 
strategies 
(2) 
                    
Multiple 
engagement 
strategies 
(3) 
                    
Uses 
strategies 
based on 
learner 
needs (4) 
                    
Engages 
parents in 
school (5) 
                    
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Q3 Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on the continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Working 
with other 
teachers 
(1) 
                    
Working 
with 
parents (2) 
                    
Conflict 
resolution 
strategies 
(3) 
                    
Accepting 
of 
differences 
(4) 
                    
 
 
Q4 Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on the continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Written 
communication 
(1) 
                    
Oral 
communication 
(2) 
                    
Listening to 
others (3) 
                    
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Q5 Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on the continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Confidentiality 
(1) 
                    
Integrity (2)                     
Punctual and 
attentive (3) 
                    
Appearance, 
dress, and 
demeanor (4) 
                    
 
 
Q6 The following questions will give you an opportunity to tell more about your 
educational experiences. Please answer openly, speaking from your understanding of the 
educational preparation you have encountered.     Please describe your experience with 
training from professors with formal instruction on how to develop a Lesson Plan.  
 
Q7  Please describe your experience with writing a lesson plan on your own.  
 
Q8 Please describe your experience with writing a lesson plan as a group with other pre-
service teachers.  
 
Q9 Please describe the experience with any feedback from a cooperating teacher on your 
lesson plan development.  
 
Q10  Please describe the experience with any feedback from a cooperating teacher on 
your lesson delivery to students 
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Q11  Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on each continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Understanding 
lesson plan 
design (1) 
                    
Writing a 
lesson plan (2) 
                    
Teaching a 
planned 
lesson in the 
classroom (3) 
                    
 
 
Q12  Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on each continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Understanding 
classroom 
management 
techniques (1) 
                    
Implementing 
classroom 
management 
techniques (2) 
                    
Using 
classroom 
management 
techniques 
with students 
(3) 
                    
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Q13  Please rate your skill level in each of the following areas related to teaching by 
indicating the number 1 as NOT skilled to 10 as VERY skilled. Please select the number 
that best describes your understanding of your skill level on each continuum. 
 Not 
Skilled 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 3 (3) Slightly 
Skilled  
4 (4) 
5 (5) 6 (6) Skilled 
7 (7) 
8 (8) 9 (9) Very 
Skilled 
10 (10) 
Displaying 
professional 
dispositions 
in and out 
of the 
classroom 
(1) 
                    
 
 
Q14  Have you participated in a formal Candidate Learning Community (CLC)?  
 Yes (1) 
 No (2) 
If No Is Selected, Then Skip to Pl ease write any additional com... 
 
Q15 Please rate each item by indicating the number 1 as NOT helpful to 10 as VERY 
helpful. Please select the number that best describes your understanding. 
______ To what extent did your Candidate Learning community help you improve your teaching 
skills (1) 
______ To what extent did your Candidate Learning community help you improve your teacher 
dispositions (2) 
______ To what extent was your time with your CLC beneficial to your overall experience in 
clinical (3) 
 
Q16 How much time did you spend on average with your CLC outside of class per 
week?  
 0-29 minutes (1) 
 30-59 minutes (2) 
 60-89 minutes (3) 
 90-119 minutes (4) 
 120+ minutes (5) 
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Q17 Please rate the following Candidate Learning Community activities and level in each 
of the following areas related to teaching by indicating the number 1 as NOT helpful to 
10 as VERY helpful. Please select the number that best describes your understanding. 
Which activities provided you benefit when working with your CLC group? 
______ Lesson plan writing (1) 
______ Evaluation of teaching lessons (2) 
______ Literature circles (3) 
______ Informal discussions (4) 
______ Disposition evaluations (5) 
______ Projects (6) 
______ Presentations (7) 
______ Organization of learning (8) 
 
Q18  Please describe your experience with completing assigned tasks with your CLC 
group.  
 
Q19 Please describe the experience with any activity with your CLC group, which was 
not assigned.  
 
Q20 Pl ease write any additional comments that you would like to share.  
 
Q21 Please identify your current class year in school. 
 Freshman (1) 
 Sophomore (2) 
 Junior (3) 
 Senior (4) 
 Graduate Student (5) 
 
Q22 What is your gender? 
 Male (1) 
 Female (2) 
 
Q23 What is your intended teaching endorsement(s)? Please check all that apply 
 Elementary Education (1) 
 Special Education (2) 
 Early Childhood (3) 
 English as a Second Language (4) 
 Other (5) 
 
Q24 Please enter your Hastings College ID number.  
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Q25 Would you be willing to participate in an individual interview for this research? 
 Yes (1) Indicate name here:  
 No (2) 
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Appendix B 
 
Interview Protocol  
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Interview Protocol 
Project Title: A Study of Pre-service Teachers Participating in Candidate Learning 
Communities: A Mixed Methods Study 
Time of Interview:  
Date: 
Place: 
Interviewer: Barbara Sunderman 
Interviewee: 
Position of Interviewee: Student in ED 340 
Timing of Interviews: This interview will take place at the conclusion of the semester. 
Students will be selected using a systemic selection based on the results of the 
quantitative survey. Six to ten individuals will be asked to participate in the interviews.  
Purpose of the Study: The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between 
perceptions of instructional pedagogy and professional dispositions of pre-service 
teacher education candidates’ understanding of their own teaching skills in a Mid-
western, private, liberal arts, church affiliated college. The study will look at perceptions 
before and after the clinical experience while participating in an Elementary Candidate 
Learning Community. In this study, teacher candidates studying elementary and special 
education will participate in Elementary Candidate Learning Communities with peers 
while enrolled in courses and clinical experiences. Elementary and Special Education 
majors were chosen as they participate in four courses together as well as the clinical 
experience allowing frequent opportunity to interact with their cohort as well as their 
own learning community.  
Questions: 
1. Please describe your experience with Candidate Learning Communities during the 
fall semester of this year.  
2. Describe the relationship with your CLC group, comparing the beginning of the 
semester with the end of the semester.  
3. Describe the impact your CLC had on your experience within the clinical term on 
your growth in terms of understanding the teaching of lessons. 
4. Describe the experience with the CLC and any impact it had on your 
understanding of classroom management.  
5. Describe the experience with the CLC and any impact on your understanding of 
professional dispositions.  
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6. Can you describe the overall experience of your semester?  
7. What could be improved about the CLC work in the semester?  
8. What did you like about the CLC work in the semester?  
9. Is there anything else you would like to say about the experience that was not 
covered in these questions?  
(Thank the individual for participating in this interview.  Assure him or her of 
confidentiality of responses.) 
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Letter of Permission from Hastings College 
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Permission from Dr. Aaron Bower 
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Letter of Permission from Dr. Bower 
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Quantitative Survey Results  
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Quantitative Results by Area  
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Overall Quantitative Survey Results Increase of Individual Mean from Highest to 
Lowest 
Participants Pre-Average Post-Average Increase 
A 3.22 7.79 4.57 
B 4.11 8.33 4.22 
C 4.23 7.91 3.68 
D 3.44 6.75 3.31 
E 5.57 7.92 2.34 
F 6.44 8.62 2.18 
G 5.79 7.89 2.10 
H 7.01 8.87 1.86 
I 7.25 9.09 1.85 
J 6.41 7.97 1.56 
K 7.21 8.77 1.56 
L 6.48 7.87 1.39 
M 7.07 8.41 1.33 
N 5.56 6.64 1.08 
O 8.54 9.21 0.67 
P 7.48 7.33 -0.15 
Q 7.13 6.63 -0.50 
    
Mean 6.06 8.00 1.95 
Standard 
Deviation 
1.52 0.81 1.39 
Cohen's d  1.59 
Effect Size  0.62 
t-test  5.77 
df  16.00 
P Value  <.0001 considered 
extremely 
statistically 
significant 
  
Min 3.22 6.63 
Q1 5.56 7.79 
Med 6.44 7.92 
Q3 7.13 8.62 
Max 8.54 9.21 
 
